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MEET THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
MAC BLAIR is a freshtuen Ag. major appearing for the first time in 
a Players production. JOYCE CARSON, hailing from Louisville, a 
junior EngJish major in her first onistage appearance with the Western 
Flayers. SHIRLEY CHANDLER, a senior speech and dramatics maj-
or, returns to Western after a year at Indiana University. "Of Thee I 
Sing", "Medea", and "Emperors N ew Clothes" are stars in her crown. 
WILLIAM COLEMAN, a Mayfield junior English major, has appear-
ed in "Christmas in Two~Keys" and "Pillars of Society". Working with 
the Players for the first time is TOM COVINGTON from Greenville, 
Ky. ELMER CRABTREE, a junior English major from Bowling Green, 
hao; heen seen in "Trio '57", "Night of Jan. 16th", and "A View From 
the Bridge". A senior Elementary Education major from Columbia, 
MARTHA GARNETT has credits for "Jubilee" and "The Night of 
Jan. 16th." JO ANN HALL, a junior from Louisville, who participat-
ed in "Christmas In T"vo Keys", and "Pillars of Society", is a history 
and English major. BARBARA HA\VKINS, a sophomore commerce 
major who participlted in high school plays at Vine Grove, Ky. is rnak~ 
ing her initial appearance with Western Players. A freshmen E£1glish 
major from Brandenburg, Ky., ORA HOWARD is enjoying her first 
Western Player roll. JANE LOVELL, senior English and Social Sci-
ence major, has experience including "The Silver Cord", "Jubilee", 
"Chrismas in Two Keys", "Pillars of Society", "Night of Jan. 16th", 
and a "View From the Bridge". She calls Morganfield, Ky. her home. 
Kentucky \Vesleyan transfer, WALT LANGSFORD, a junior English 
major fron1 Boston, Ky., made his deb'ut with the Vvestern Summer 
Theater in "Night of Jan. 16th" and "A View From the Bridge". Pres .. 
ident of Western Players, DIANNE MICHAEL, with various rolls to 
her credit including parts in "Lost in the Stars", "Stage Door", "Of 
Thee I Sing" "Medea", "Pillars of Society", and "Trio '57", is a senior 
fro'_n K'lnn1.p::>lis, N )t'th Carolina. !\'1<lking his first appearance with 
the players, BRANK MCKINSEY, a transfer from Kentucky Wesleyan. 
is a s:)p;1.c")mor~ frJ ~n ~a:Hsonville, Ky. nlajoring in English. ALICE 
FAULKNER O f N Ell. senior Biolo~v major from Bowling Green, was 
seen in "Of Tht':e 1 Sing". \Vaynesboro, Virginia gives Western Players 
high schoDI dramatic experience in CORKY ROBERTS, a freshmen 
chemistry major. PAT S,MITH, a sopholnore from Vine Grove, Ky., 
who was active in high school dramatics begins her career with Wes .. 
tern Players. Long-time member of the Players, CAROLE SUE SNY-
DER, a senior Elem entarv Education major from Louisville, has appear# 
ed in "Male Animal", "Christmas in Two Keys", HSupressed Desires" 
"Medea", and HOf Thee I Sing". Transfering fron1 Texas State College 
for WDmen is DIANN WELDON a sophomore English major who 
was active in high school dramatics at Madisonville, Ky. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
Kelly Thompson, President 
- Presents -
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
In 
"GOODBYE, MY FANCY" 
BY 
Foy Kanin 
Produced and DireEted by 
Russell H. Miller 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings, 
November 5 and 6 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
8:00 P. M. 
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Cast - as you meet them -
• 
SCENE 
Jane Lovell 
Ora Frances Howard 
Gail Patricia Smith 
Shirley Ann Chandler 
Jo Ann Hall 
Roger Fannin 
TO:ll Covington 
Brank McKinsey 
Joyce E. Carson 
Dianne Michael 
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Carole Snyder 
Martha Garnett 
Diann Weldon 
Barbara Hawkins 
Corky Roberts 
Willian1 Co1eman 
James E. Crabtree 
\Valter Langsford, Jr . 
Mac Blair 
The entire action of the play tc:kes place over Commencement 
weekend in early June, 1957, in a dormitory o f Good Hope College for 
VJo men. 
Act One - - Friday Morning 
Ten~minute intermission 
Act Two--
Scene I: Saturday Afternoon 
Scene z: Saturday Evening 
Five~minute intenn ission 
Act T hree--Sunday Afternoon 
Dianne Michael 
Walter Langsford 
Carole Sue Snyder 
Joan Heltsley 
Joyce Mount 
Pat Hoope r 
Russell H . Miller 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
OFFICERS 1957-'58 
President 
First Vice~President 
Second Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Public Relations 
Faculty Director 
Techn ical Staff for "GOODBYE, MY FANCY" 
Stage Manager 
Assistant Director 
Script Assistants 
Willie Wethington 
\Val ter Langsford 
Joyce Mount, 
Pat Hooper 
Set Construction Walter Langsford, 
Willie W ethi ngton, William Coleman, Harold Gr~ce, 
Joyce Mount 
Set Decoration Brank McKin.sey, 
Joyce Carson, Wil liam Coleman, Mary Lou Miller, 
Mary Polley, Marjorie Hanna, Kathy Mitchell, Patricia 
Key, Joan Heltsley 
Properties Elizabeth \\1 ebb, 
Lighting 
Diann Weldon, Brank McKinsey, Celine Hawkins , 
Elmer Crabtree 
W il lie W ethington, 
Bill Strode, Elizabeth Webb 
Sound and Special Effects Bill Strode, 
Mary Lou Miller 
Elizabeth Webb, 
Martha Garnett 
Costumes 
M ake-Up 
Programs 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Wah, 
Naom i D empsey, Diann Weldon, Doris Phelps, N ancy 
Baugh, Sue Ann Barr, Marjorie Hanna 
Mary Ella Smith, 
Jane Lovell, Marjorie Hanna, Glenda Hill 
Western Players wish to express their appreciation to .. 
Park City Daily N ews, for cooperation w ith publici ty, 
The College Heights Herald, for cooperation with publicity, 
Southern Bell T eleph one & T elegraph Company, for telephone 
\VLBJ and WKCT, for cooperation with publicity 
Admit One 
"Goodbye, My Fancy" 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Tues. & Wed., Nov. 5 & 6,1957 8,00 P. M. 
General Admission SOc 
'Goodbye, l\1y Fancy" Has 
Both Comedy, ' Romance 
By PAT HOOPER 
Bowling Green playgoers will 
ha~e: another chance to see the 
Western Players' I?resentat1on of 
t..'1e Broad,wa.y comedy hit, "Good~ 
by.el My F ancy," at V&n Meter 
Audi~rium tonight at 8 p. m . 
Tickets may be secured at the 
door from 7 p. m. until the 8 
o'clock curtain. ' 
the days when they povered the 
waf fronts together. 
• • 
Dianne Michael contributes 
plen ty of brittle com dey as t!l'e 
cynical secretary whose mind is 
always on the' ' tip of her tongue', 
J ane Lovell is the college presl:' 
d~ht's C1isillus ioned daugihter. She 
gives ' a sympathetic qua'tlity to the 
The auctience last night .greeted good Impulses fUn in several di': 
the handsome setting witt. a solid rections. Carole Snyder brings a 
round of applause at Ule opening . deft comic to~ch to her portrayal 
curtain. They repea-ted the expre$- or the former roommate with the 
sIan ' of th~ir a.ppreciation in a prestige complex. Mac Blair is 
rousing and spontaneous - manne.r effective as... the overbearing 
at the final curtain. Fortune smU- trUstee with a penchant for run-
ed on director Russell H. Miller I ning ~'the college. Jo Ann Hall as 
and his company, for in theJ; bat- th~ fussy and officious alu·mni 
tle wit!J. flu 8t;ld current illnesses secretary heads the faculty group 
it was the first time that all mem. rounded out by Martha Garnett, 
bers of th~ company had been J ames E. Crabtree and Corky 
present at on~ ' tIme. The entire Robertli. 
group gave a highly creditable Shirley Chandler stands Qut in 
account of themselves both as the group of gradu a-ting seniors 
actors and technicians. incluling Barbara Hawkins, DIann 
• • • Weldon, Joyce E. Carson, Ora ~ 
"Goodbye, My Fancy" Is con- Howard, and Pat Smith. Brank 
cerned wi th the events that take McKinsey. JWillie Wethington, and 
pla<:e on !.he campus of an east- Tom Covington rounded out the 
ern girls' college during the COll}. large cast. 
mencement weekend, when a fam- , The technical staM for "Good-
ed Congresswoman alumna re· bye, My Fancy" head~d by Wit-
turns after 20' years to receive lie Wethington, Elizabeth Webb, 
an honorary degree. F ay Kanin's Joyce.. Munt and Pat Hooper, co. 
play contains both deligh tful com- ordinated the backstage activit. 
e<ly and a serious consideration ies effJciently for a smooth pro-
of the problems facing educators d!lction. The make-up as dlsgin-
in our colleg~s today. ed by Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz 
Alice Faulk.n~r O'Neil is seen mate i i-ally enhanced the overall 
in the Western Players' produc- artistic effect of the production. 
tion as the ideaUstic congreewom. 
a~ tryfng to bring memories of 
youth and romance alive again, 
the role crea-ted ori-ginaldy by M.a. 
deleine Carroll. She makes a 
lovely lady of the gla.mouous con-
gres'swoman t·rapped in a hectic 
weekend of romantic complica-
tions. Willia·m Coleman plays con-
vincingly tJle irresolu,te college 
prexy who has become a pri50n* 
er of overbearing trustees. WaI. 
ter Langsford givea. an ~nga:ging 
dynamic quality to his c!laracter-
ization of the Life photographer 
who has been pursuing the heroine 
with 8. matrImonIal objective since 
• 
Alice Faulkner O'Neil 
To 'Play ICongresswom~ni 
ALICE FAULKNER O'NEIL WILLIAM COLE~IAN 
. Alice Faulkner O'Neil will be Diann Weldon, James E. Crabtree 
playing the role ot the forthright 
congresswoman, acted on Broad-
way by Madeleine Carroll, when 
the Western Players' presenta-
tion of "Goodbye, My Fa-nc,'" 
opens at Van Meter Auditorium 
on Nov. 5. 
This is the comic h lt by Fay 
Kanin which delighted Broadway 
audIences for two seasons. She 
is the wife of Michael Kanin and 
author of numerous short stories. 
Together, she and her husband 
have been successful and popular 
film writers. Her huSband is broth-
er to /Garson Kanin, a\1thor of 
"Born Yes terday." He stepped in-
to \he front rank of producers with 
" A Double L ift," 'written by Gar-
son and his wffe. Ruth Gordon. 
• • • 
Jr ., Brank McK1n.sey, J oyce E. 
Carson, Ma.rtha Garnett, Corky 
Roberts. Barbara Hawkins, Pat 
Smith, Ora. Howard, '1'om Cov-
ington and Rog.er Fannin. 
• • • 
The idea for her comedy, "Good. 
bye, My Fa.ncy," came to Mr!. 
a few years ago when 
paId a. visit to her own Alma. Mat .. 
er, Elmira College in Ne'l\ York 
state. "It affected me strangely," 
she replied "What Is this curious 
'th'ing, I asked myself, that hap-
pens to people when they remem-
ber the p·ast? Why do their eyes 
glaze f and their voices soften? 
What is this nostalgia that 
so much power 'over us all? 
what happens to the man or wom-
an who goes back to look at the 
"Goodbye, My Fancy" Is a nos-- past and trfes to recapture it?" 
talgic comedy with thoughtful ov-
ertones ab9ut a liberal congress- Out of the answers to these 
woman who bad been an ace for- tions, Fay Kanin wrote the pun-
eign correspondent during the war, gent, inte1l1gent comedy, i'Good-
summoned to h~r Alma Mater to bye, My Fancy," a play that has 
receive an honorary degree 20 polish and a viewpoint stated in 
years after ber graduat1.on. b;It~n~I,~S ~te~rms::!.,;o~!~e~x."c::eltt.le~nt1:tt.....'~~~ ___ J 
a sentimental journey for it 
her back. to the man she, :~el;: ~: i 
she has always loved, a p 
when she was in school, 
college president. While she 
to keep her faith in him, .C __ , - --_ . 
further romantic 
wih the reappeara·nce of a 
gazine photographer who has 
pursuing the congresswoman 
a matrimoni.al objective Since /, 
the days when they covered the 
war together. ~ \! 
William Coleman, Western Jun-
ior from Mayfield, wiU be seen as 
the vacillating president the con-
gresswoman has really never stop-
ped loving. In addition to Cole· 
man and Mrs. O'Neil, who 1s a 
senior from Bowling Green, D1-
1 
rector Russell H. Mi1ler ba8 in-
cluded In his ' cast Dianne MiCh-
ael, Walter. Langsford, Jane .Lo-
vell, Carole Snyder, Mac Blair 
J o Ann Hall, Shirley Chandler" 
, 
'Goodbye'/ My Fancy' 'Is 
·Story OfCare~r Woman 
. . . 
JANE LOVELL 8HIRLEY CHANDLER 
"Ooodbye, My Fancy" is & col· herself whether the' career o'\.. her 
lege comedy that rates a big "A"~ family is the more,. importan'\ to 
In spite of the importance of the her," said Fa.y Kanin . maJried 
theme in this comedy hit which 
the We::stern Players wil1 present to Hollywood. pJ;Pducer Michael 
in Van Meter · Auditor ium on Tues- Kanin and mother of two sons. 
day and Wednesday evenings, the "If her answer Is 'the family,' 
emphasis throilghout . the play 1s and assuming, she· has t alent, ther. 
on hearty laughter . I think she has a good chance of 
Good Hope College for Women, coming otf successfully in both. 
to which the heroine ls returning If it's the other 'Way around, 
to receive an honorary degree th ink she's cooked." 
to climax her successful career, OtheI: members or the 
Is the setting. All Qf the college body of; Good Hope College in the 
types are depicted humorously and Players' .. ' com'edy · ~ are Diann WeI. 
a.ffectIonately, from the president don, Barbara 'Hawkins, J oyce E. 
of the dramatic club who keep.s Carson, Ora Howard and 
right on emoting ofr·s tage to the Smith. Faculty members are 
head ' of the hockey tea m whose ed by William Coleman, J o 
handclasp is devastating to . a Hall, Corky Roberts, Martha Gar~ 
weaker mortal. The action takes James E. Cra.btree and Brank 
place in the dormitory suite of I &!cltir ... y:· Alice Faulkner O'Neil, 
two graduating seniors played by WaIter La;, s-sford 
Jane LoVI;lIl, Western senior from Jr., . eatole Snyder, Mac Blair, 
Morganfield, and Sh1rley Ann Tom Covington an~ Roger 
Chandler, also a senior, from Scotts· run· c'omplete the cast. 
ville. Their contrasting persona.I-·- - -.:...----- - _ _ ~=' 
~'?"---liUes keep an exqIting flow . of events 'circulatin~ around them. 
• • • 
The curtain was scarcely down 
on the New York opening of "Good .. 
bye, :!\fy Fahcy" before F ay Kan· 
in was beseiged with questions. 
It was obvious that her story of 
the modern American career wom .. 
a n was a sure!1re success that 
would pi'obably run a year on 
Broadway. (\t ran fOr two.) What 
was h er formula for success as 
a career woman? How had a worn· 
"Goodbye, My Fancy" Is 
Players' Fall" P.roduction 
still in her twenties managed 
to f'hl t' ~ with her very firs t ' play? 
Did she feel that her hOme a nd 
hapiness were £hreatened by the 
theatr ical career upon which she 
was no~ so brightly launched? 
"I think every woman must uk-
" Goodbye, My F ancy," chosen important successes in almost ev· 
the Western Player s for their ery other major city on i ts ex· 
production, is both a lively tended national tour. Shirley Booth. 
enlightening comedy. F ay Madelif)e Carroll, Conr ad Nagle, 
I_~ •••.• ' its author, effectively com- and Sam Wanamaker made a pop. 
with brigh t ideas 1n ulaf hit of this pungent. intelH-
comedy h it ' scI1eduied gent comedy. 
~io:~j~~.n~~i"~ 1n Van Meter Au· Ie November 5. and 6. 
On Broadway 
ran tor 
Broad· 
Mrs. Kanin gives the answer to 
the question .of wha t happens to 
the ma n or woman who goes back 
to look a t the past and tries to 
recapture it. "Goodbye, My Fancy' l 
is a nostalgic Comedy with though~~ 
ful overtones about a liber a l con·,' 
gresswoman who had ' been an ace 
foreign correspondent during the 
war, s ummoned to her Alma Ma~ _ 
er to receive ' an honorary degree 
twenty years after her gradua-
tion. 3ince her wartime experiences 
in Europe, she has devoted her· 
self to the task of acquainting 
people kith the actual horrors of 
war. That Is why she h as brought 
a documentary movie with her 
to be shown to the fresh young 
graduates. Her return is a senti· 
mental journey, for it brings her 
back to the man she belieVeS she 
haa: always loved. 
About College Problema 
"GOOdbye, My Fancy" has some 
important things to say OIl 
problems that face colleges and 
universities today - the unhappy 
status of frightened liber,als, free· 
dom of speech, and spiritual oour· 
age in the modern world. But 
despite tbe .seriousness of this 
On Page U, Column 1 
"Goodbye My Fancy" 
ontinued From Page, 1 
subject, the play's approach to it 
is one of gTeat humor and under-
s ta nding, interwoven with ,romance 
an d th e .nQ§talgia that. overtakes 
old grads on a visit to their Alma 
Mater . All of the college types are 
depicted humorously and Slffec-
tiona tely , from the president of 
the dramatic club wh(, '{eeps rig-ht, 
on emoting off....stage '00 the ca~ 
tion of the hOCKey tea m whose 
handclasp is devastating to a weak .. 
er mortal. The emphasis th rough-
out ,the play is on hearty laughter, 
The large cast ·for the prooUc-
inoludes Allice O' Nei] , Dian· 
ne Michael, Carole Snyder, J ane 
Lovell, Shirley Ann C.!landler, Jo 
H a-ll , Martha G~rnett, Gall 
Patricia Smith. Barbara Ha wkins,· 
Jioyce E . Carron, Ora Frances 
Diann Weldon, Williaom 
Coleman, Walt Langs ford, Mac 
Blair J a m es E . Crabtree, Jr ., 
Frank McKinsey, Roger Gannin 
and Tommy covington . 
Open House Held 
The P layers opened their cur-
season with. an infor ma.l " Op· 
en House-On stage" on the eve-
ning of September 2-5 . • Ne w mem· 
were gr eeted, the program 
for the year was discussed, and 
the choices of productions for the 
semester announced. After a week's 
- "Goodbye, My Fancy" 
for 0' As You Like -
had been announced 
the first production 
Shakespearean clas· 
back to a la.ter date 
enjoyed a 
evenipg, 
and gti~t.s traveled 
by chartered bus to ~ashvme ~or 
dinner and thea.tre. T he occaSIon 
was the opening ,at Nashville's 
Circle Theatre's seAson with their 
production of Somerset r:!a~~~~~tI 
periennially popular "The 
Wife." ;.: ~""""- ... ... 
At the regular. Oc tQber mee1.1ng 
Of Western Players on Wednes· 
day evening October 9, Shirley 
Chap.dt6r discussed her experiences 
In profesSional and summer the· 
a tre since she left Western a year 
ago. 'Emphasis in the program 
was on music. Numbers were con· 
tributed by Chandler , Bee-
~ee Lqng, 
Tickets For Western y 
To Go On:SaleMQnday 
" 
> • 
c ongi,ess-lcomedY, it has 9. sOWld basic 
philosophy of academic freedom 
and protest against the perils of 
compromise" and tradition. But in 
spite . the · importance .of the 
Tickets go .on sale Monday. Re-
servat ions for the ' Western Play-
ers productions will be handled .1n 
the new annex to Van Meter where 
the, business offlc,er 1s iocated. Re-
servations may be made! by call-
ing there In p~rsQp. .or by tele-
phone, numbe .-Victor 3-43'M, Ex-
tension 2, Ii-lS. Gener al ,'admLs-
sions good for . eIther Tuesday or 
Wednesday everUng may be 
cured at this same location or 
from members ot the Western 
Players. 
•• • 
in "Goodbye, My F ancy," 
the . emphasis throu!'Ihout ,the play 
is on laughter. 
to' marry the college 
pr.;SII,jE!llt she has never really 
loving, the congresswom-
an "Goodbye, My Fancy" dis-
covers in the course of the play 
that he is not the fearless h ero 
she had been imagining. He is, 
rather; the prisoner of overbear-
Ing "trustees who isolate the stu-
dents .bom the ideas 'of the mo-
dern }Vorld. 
• • • 
A bra.sh and realistic Life 
ographer with whom she 
a wartime l'omanc'e adds 
romantic complications. 
Langsford Jr., as the dynamic 
I ~~~~~'~:::~e:~f,urth~ er Involves the 
"Goodbye, My Fancy" I hectlc as he ' records 
have been written in answer events for a. national pict.ure 
the morbidity and violence azine. The heroirle is faced ~much m6dern American drama the fact that life has moved , on 
or to Britain's "angry and changed 'aU whom it has 
men." 'Though the play touched when she meets 
Lm~a~r;:ll~y:-: ..":a_~b:::rl~g;h~t_!a~n~d_!!~~~ her roommate after 20 years. 
ole Sue Snyder plays the carefree 
one transformed by a wealthy 
marriage and a prestige complex. 
Dianne Michael will contribute 
plenty or brittle comedy as the 
lady's, cyniCal secretary, Alice 
O',Nel1 1s appearing in the lead-
ing role of the militant congress .. 
and William Coleman will 
the irresolute 
"Goodbye, My Fancy" Set 
By PlayersF or . Nov. 5-6 
"GoodbUY, My Fancy," 
Kanin 's bright and hopeful ro-
mantic comedy, w11l be the first 
major production of the Western 
Players for their 1957-'58 season. 
Scheduled for presenta~ion in Va.n 
Meter AuditorIum on 'r\1esday and 
Wednesday evenings, Nov. 5 and 
6, this two-year Broadway hit 
opens the season on a merry note. 
• • • 
UGoodbuy, My Fancy" iJ an a r-
dent, adult play with laughter on 
the surface and underneath, a 
fierce, almost frightening cry for 
commonsense. I ts plot revolves 
around a politically llberal Con-
Alma Mater to receive an · han .. 
ary degree and ' to renew a ro': 
mance, after 20 years, with the 
college president. ' 
Though Mrs. Kanin has written 
a bright and stalrical cOIl)edy, it 
also seriously considers the perils 
of compromise, and insiSts that 
with out personal honesty and a . 
willingness to stand up and 
f.o~ . what we belive in, ' we are 
lost both as indivIduals and as a 
race. While the lady . legislator 
tries to untangle Iter beau of yes-
teryear from the moss of aca~ 
life with which he has be-
come entwined, a ,brash and real-
istic photographer with whom she 
had a wartime romance adds the 
third angle to the romantic com-
plications. ... . 
Set against the background .of 
an exclus ive gir1s~ school, the 
comedy touches with gentle 8a-
tire most of edu~atJon's "sacred 
cows," traditions, arftl foibles. 
Either with character · or sItua-
tion, Mrs. Kanin brings· to light 
and life both the worthy and the 
eccentric. One of. the delightful 
eccentrics with ",hleh she peoples..)! ! 
the pla.y is the gushing 
ing alumni secretary. Jo Ann 
Hall . Western senior from Louis-
ville, , lays the officIous one who 
spares no effort to please the pres-
ident of the college and· visiting 
VIP·s . 
• • • 
'IGoodbuy. My Fancy" Is pro-
duced and dIrected by Russell H. 
Miller . Heading the production 
committees are Pat Hooper, Joy-
ce Mount, Walter Langsford, and 
Willie Wethington. 
Alice Faulkner O'Neil will be 
seen as the congresswoman try-
~ng to bring memories of youth 
and romance alive again •. the role 
created on the New York stage 
by Madeleine Carroll and in pic-
tures by Joan Crawford. Dianne 
Michael, Bill Coleman, Walter 
Langsford . J r ., Jane Lovell, Car-
ole Snyder, Shirley Chandler,' Mac 
Elmer Crabtree, Martha 
Garnett, Brank McKinsey, 
bara. Hawkins, J oyce E. Carson, 
Diann Wedlon, Pat Smith, Ora 
Howard, .corky Roberts, Tommy 
Covington, and Roger Fannin 
complete the cast. 
"Goo4bye, My Fancy" On 
Stage November 5 And 6 
By WALT LANGSFORD 
Western theatregoers will w:it~ 
ness .on November 5 and 6, the 
bright and hopeful comedy hit 
that ,captured the hearts of New 
Yorkers for over a year. 
Fay K anin _, New ~ork born wife 
.. of Michael Kanin, himself a p lay· 
, wrIght, broke into theatrical fame 1 with the Broadway production ot 
" Goodbye My Fancy" in 1948. 
'whioh ran for over a year and 
was successful in nearly every 
other majol' city. 
"Goodbye, My Fancy" was one 
of the most successful comedies 
on ' Bl'oadway for many seasons, 
an it has been ch~D as - the 
next play to be given at Van 
Meter Auditorium. I . 
About College Problem. 
Mrs. Kanin's c'omedy has some 
inportant things to sayan the pro-
blems that face colleges and unt .. 
versities of today-the unhappy 
statues of frightened liberals. 
freedom of speech, and spiritual 
courage in the modern world. But 
despite the seriousness of this 
subject, the play's approach to it 
is one of gl'ea..t humor and under· 
standing, interwoven with roman· 
ce and 1Jhe nostalgia that over-
Continued On Page: 9, Column 1 
"Goodbye, M~,Fancy" Will Ope':t.P1ayers '57 Season; 
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takes old grads on a Vlisit to 
Alma. Mater. 
. In Lhe, events that occur 'dlnjng,. 
a commencement week _ encr 
a girl's dormitory ' when a bri~ 
liant alumna v.:ho has become a 
congresswoman returns to 
an ho1101:ary degree, the 
student will get an en,ter;t"jr,iDii, 
p icture of college life; 
students will smile at the r esem· 
blance to their own campus ca~ 
r eel's ; adults wH~ turn ba.c~ In 
b appy remembrancett to their un~ 
d el'graduate days and, while 
)aug>hing heartHy, will be led to 
give a serious thought to ·the prob-
lems that face our educational in-
s titutions in a world struggHng to 
find a sure founda..tion in a. mael· 
sLrom or ideologies, 
Includes Large Cas' 
The Western P layers presenta· 
tion of "Goodbye. My Fancy" will 10 .ja.,n. 
be directed by Russell H . Miller r 
with a large cast includin g Alice Hall. the antagonistic secretary 
O 'Neil as Agatha Reed, a roman- of the alumni associations ; and 
tic journalist turned Congl'es,s.. Shlr'l'ey Chandler, Mary Neel, fri~ 
woman who faces up to her past volent roommate or Ginny Merrill. 
at a college commencement; Walt The huge cast also inoluues Ora 
Langsfo1'd as Matt Cole - a brash H()ward as AmelIa, Pat Smith as 
'and realistic Life photographer Clarisse, J oyce Carson as Sus:m, 
who has been pursuing a lovely and Martha Garnett as Professor 
congresswoman with a matrimon · Birdsha.w. The part of Carol wiH 
1al objective since the days when bEf played by Dianne Weldon. Jo, 
they covered the war, Bill COle- by.- B~rba.ra Hawkins. Dr. Pitt 
man as J ames MerriU - a col- by Corky R oberts, and Prof. Din-
lege president who becomes p1'1- g1ey by Elmer Crabtree. The jan-
BOner of overbearing trustees and 1001'S wUI be portrayed by Roger 
a slave to his love for Agatha Fannin and Tommy COVington, and 
R eed; Dianne Michael as nrace tlbe telephone man by Brank Me· 
Woods -- congr~woman's h •• ~rd~h· I;~~~~~~ __ om .. ____ --''''---~ boiled, dead-pan secretary w 
the cynical calmness of a steam-
roller; J ane Lovell as G inny. Mer· 
rill, bewildered college senior , ' th e 
daughter o'f the presic,lent, Jaq1es ' 
M errill. who is wounded by his 
constant yielding on matters of 
p rinciple; Mac Blair as Claud.~ 
G riswold-the ovel'bearing chai.r-
m an of the board of trustees who 
wends an iron hand over faculty 
a nd students; Carole Sue Snyder , 
wife of Claude Griswald: J o Ann 
\ 
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DI ANNE MICHAEL 
"Goodbye, My 
Fancy" To 
Open Tonight 
or tom or row, or reser\l'9.-
the Wednesday evening 
perform ance may be secured by 
call1ng the Western business of-
fice, VIctor 3-4334, Extension 2, R. 
----------------------------------------------------.-- -
Players Receive Acclaim 
, 
For-"Goodby, My Fancy" 
. -
B y ,Walt Langsford 
"Goodbye My F ancy" was pre-
l ented before la rge, houses. both 
n lgh t.s by Wester n P layers. 
O n ,Tuesday and- Wednesday of 
this week, tans of West~l'n Players 
witnessed a br ight .. ,_ an d spark-
Ung comedy that was- just as much 
a _hit h e;re as it was on Broad-
, ~ way. 
Fa.y K an in'-s satirical play on_ 
lAmel'ican colleges was Hfted from 
t he pages ot t.he manuscript · a nd 
brought to life by a h ard-working 
c ast under the constant super-
vision of their exact ing and capa-
ble director, Russell H . Miller. 
T h e compliments received by the 
c ast after the show s eemed to in-
dicate its success -and make their 
le.fforts worthwh ile. 
Player s H o ld Luncheon 
At n oon tomorrow, w estern Play-
ers will hold their annual Home-
coming Banquet for past" a.nd pres~ 
ent club m embers. There will --be 
an interestIng program and din-
ner in the private dIning room of 
the Helm Hotel. If you have not 
made plans to come and would 
like to be j n cluded in this event 
Continued On' Page 5. Column 1 
Play Is Success 
Continued From Page 1 
please ' contact Mr. Miller or any. 
Itnember of western Players, Em-
phasis in the program will be giv-
8U to the ciass ot '57. 
Speakers Scheduled 
_________ ~'c_________________ _, -l, An interesting program is plan -ned for the players meeting on the 
s ta ge at Van Meter w ednesdax-
November l3"at 'l p. m . Two gues .... 
speakers will b ead the , p r ogra1I.l ' 
Bob cochran, Dir ector of Public 
R elations at w estern will present 
a talk on the va lue' of promotion 
in presepting a play a nd MisS 
IFrances Rj.char ds will speak on 
Shakesperian ~eatre. . . 
At the business m ee ting , Dlre c-
ft,or Russell H, Miller will ou,tlme 
the next pr odu ction. After the 
m eeting, refresh ments will be serv-
ed during the social h our. 
Field Trips P a-Inned 
Several members of the elub , 
l\Ven ~ to Nashville in cars yester-
d ay to s ee Hendrie ~bsen's " The 
M aster Builder" presented by The 
Gire.l-e Thea tre . 
A t rip Is planned for 1M 011111", 
,roup to · a. tt end " The Happi~~S't 
Millionaire," s tarring Wa~ter PIg· 
eon, presented in Memol'1 al Audi-
torium in Louisville on Wednes-
<lay, December 13. 
On Friday November 22, m em · 
bers ar e invited to witness Geor ge :. 
Bern ard Shaw's classic "Sa int 
",oa.n " . presen ted by the Nashville 
P layhouse. 
An yone in teres ted In m aking 
¢hese field trips with the P layers, 
contact Mr. Miller at ~ 'office 
III the English t h annel. 
, , 
Admit One 
"Arms and the Man" 
.t?'''''.<?''''''''(?<.''''''(?<.'''''''.<?''''''''U=:''''''U=:''''''(?<'~ 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Wed. & Thurs., Dec. 11 & 12 8 :00 P. M. 
~~~~~"""~ 
General Admission . SOc 
The Western Players present ... 
. . . as their Shavian Anniversary treat 
Bernard Shaw's 
"ARMS AND THE MAN" 
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller 
with . .. Jane Lovell, Walter Langsford, Pat Hooper, Don Michael, Bradley 
Shaw, Barbara Harner, Mac Blair, and 
Production Committee-Willie' Wethington, Barbara Hawkins, Marjorie 
Hanna. 
Wednesday and Thursday, December 11th and 12th ... 8:00 P. M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Reserved Seats (Thursday) $1.00 General Admission: 50c 
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS OFFICERS 1957·1958 
Dianne MichaeL___ _____ ___ _____ _____________ ---------_____ ____ _____ ___ _______ ____ President 
Walter Langsford ___ __________ __________ _ __ ___ ___ ______ ___ First Vice-President 
Carole Sue Snyder _________ ____ __ _____ __ ___ __________ ______ __ ___ Second Vice-President 
Joan Heltsley _____ _________ ____ __ __ _ -- ___________ ____ ___ ______ __ ______ ____ __ __ ____ ___ .8ecretary 
Joyce Mount ___ ____ ______ _____ __ ________________________ _________________ ______ ___ _____ ___ Treasurer 
Pat Hooper______ ________ ____ ________ _ __ Public Relations Representative 
Willie Wethington __ ___ _____ __ ___ ____ _____ -________ ___________ ___________ _____ ______ Historian 
Russell H. Miller _________ __ ___ ___ _________ _ 
_ _____ __________ _____ _ Faculty Director 
* * * * * 
About the Play •.. 
The Western Players' production of "Arms and the Man" represents their 
participation in the world-wide celebration of the lOOth Anniversary of the 
birth of George Bernard Shaw, master dramatist, in international theatre 
circles. "Arms and the Man" was chosen for this presentation because it was 
the first Shaw play ever presented in America. It was first seen by New 
Yorkers in 1894 with Richard Mansfield and Beatrice Camercon, his wife, in 
the principal roles. The play was a popular success and Mansfield kept it in 
his repertoire for many years. Its most recent Broadway revival was a version 
in which Frances Lederer and Lee Grant were seen in 1951. A classic of the 
theatre, it has seen many revivals- one of the most notable with Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne in 1925. 
The Players .' .. 
Mac Blair, freshman English major from Bowling Green, was initiated into 
Western Players with his role in "Goodbye, My Fancy." 
Pat Hooper, of Morganfield, Kentucky, a senior math major, now public rela-
tions for the Players, has credits for "The Boor", "Jubilee", "Pillars of Society", 
"Christmas in Two Keys" and "A View from the Bridge". 
Kentucky Wesleyan transfer, WaLter Langsford, junior English major from 
Boston, Kentucky, has appeared in "Night of January 16th", "A View from the 
Bridge" and "Goodbye, My Fancy", and is vice-president of the Players. 
Veteran Western Player, Jane Lovell, with various roles to her credit, including 
pavts in "The Silver Cord", "Jubilee", "Christmas in Two Keys", "Pillars of 
Society", "Night of January 16th", "A View from the Bridge" and "Goodbye, 
My Fancy", is a senior English-social science major from Morganfield, Ky. 
Don Michael, from Kannapolis, North Carolina, with experience in Fayettsville, 
North Carolina, Community Theatre, is a senior commerce major and made his 
debut with the Players in "Of Thee ISing". 
Brad Shaw, senior history major transfer from Butler University, making his 
first appearance, has experience from Indianapolis, Ind., high school. 
Edmonton, Kentucky, gives the Players Ron Stogdill, freshman pre-engineering, 
who is making his ini Hal performance. 
Diann Weldon, sophomore English major from Madisonville, Ky., and transfer 
from Texas State College for Women, appeared in the Players' production of 
"Goodbye, My Fancy". 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
Kelly Thompson, President 
Presents 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
In 
By 
BemardShaw 
Produced and Directed by 
Russell H. Miller 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, 
December 11 and 12, 1957 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
8:00 P. M. 
ANNUAL CLASSIC OF THE THEATRE 
1957 
The Characters (As You Meet Them) 
Catherine Petkof!..... . ... ... .. . ........ .. ...... . .............. ....... Pat Hooper 
Raina, her daughter. .............. . . ...................................... J ane Lovell 
.................. .............. ........... Diann Weldon 
Captain BluntschlL ............... ..................... ............. Walter Langsford 
A Russian Officer ..................... .. . . ..... .... Ronald Stogdill 
Nicola .................................... ....... ............ . ...... ... ............ ..... Mac Blair 
Major Paul Petkof!.. ...... ........ ........... . ....... .................. Bradley Shaw 
Major Sergi us Saranoff ...................................................... Don Michael 
* * * * * 
Synopsis of Scepes 
ACT ONE 
Night. A lady's bedchamber in Bulgaria, in a small town near the 
Dragoman Pass, late in November in the year 1885. 
INTERMISSION OF TwELVE MINUTES 
ACT TWO 
The sixth of March, 1886. It is a fine spring morning on the patio 
in the garden of Major Petkoff's house. 
INTERMISSION OF TWELVE MINUTES 
ACT THREE 
In the library after lunch. 
Technical Staff for "Arms and the Man" 
Assistant to Director .................................................. Walter Langsford 
Stage Manager ...................... Willie Wethington and Marjorie Hanna 
Script Assistants .............................. Barbara Hawkins and Pat Smith 
Scenic Artists .......................... ........ Dan Brawner and Buddy Rodman 
Set Constr uction ........................................................ Walter Langsford, 
Bradley Shaw, Ronald Braun, Ronald Stogdill, 
Marjorie Hanna, Bill Strode 
Set Decoration .............................................................. Mary Lou Miller, 
Brank McKinsey, Diann Weldon, Pat Key, Barbara Harner, 
Terry Kelsay, Ora Howard, Dan Brawner, Elizabeth Webb, 
Ronald Braun, Buddy Rodman, Bill Coleman, Ron Stogdill 
Properties ............ .............................................................. Diann Weldon, 
Elizabeth Webb, Brank McKinsey, Joyce Carson 
Lighting and Sound ........................ Willie Wethington and Bill Strode 
Costumes .................................... Elizabeth Webb and Brank McKinsey 
Make-Up .................................... ........................ Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz, 
Doris Phelps, Ann Taylor Harrison, Naomi Dempsey, 
Sue Ann Barr, Elizabeth Webb 
Box Office ............................................................................ J oyce Mount, 
Peggy Cheaney, Glenda Hill, Alice O'Neal, Mary Polley 
House .............................................. Carole Sue Snyder and Judy Moore 
* * * * * 
Western Players Wish To Express Their Appreciation To ... 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation with pUblicity. 
WLBJ and WKCT, for cooperation with publicity. 
DAVID HELM BOOKS AND RECORDS, WILLIAMS DRUG CO., 
PEARSONS DRUG CO., C. D. S. No.7, for their cooperation 
with ticket sales. 
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The Western Players 
PRESENT 
Bernard Shaw's 
msan an 
In Recognition of the lOOth Shavian Anniversary 
• 
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller 
Jane Lovell 
Don Michael 
Diann Weldon 
Mac Blair 
... WITH ... 
Walter Langsford 
Pat Hooper 
Bradley Shaw 
Ron Stogdill 
... PRODUCTION COMMITTEE ... 
Willie Wethington 
Marjorie Hanna 
Barbara Hawkins 
Pat Smith 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
" 
Wed. and Thurs., Dec. II and 12 
8:00P.M. 
Reserved Seats (Thursday Only) ..................................................................................................... $1.00 
General Admissions ........................................................................... _........................................................... .50 
---- . 
(Advance Sale in Western Business Office, December 9-12) 
Miss Hooper, -Shaw 
Have Roles In Play 
P AT HOOPER 
On Wednesday and Thursday 
the Western Players 
in Van Meter Audl-
their annual " classh: of· 
theatre. " The cl:toloe for this 
production was Bernard Sha.w's 
.. Arm.s and The Man." Honoring 
the one hundredth Shavlan anni-
"Arm.s and The Man" 
was chosen as typical of h is wit 
and sen.::;e of good theatre and al-
so because if was the fi rst S3aw 
play ever produced In America. 
" Arms and The Man" first ap-
peared as a romantic corn.edy In 
Shaw's collection of "pleasant 
plays." 'Beneath the surface ro-
mance, the master dram-atlst Is 
laughing at, his Victorian Contem-
porates and their conventional ro-
mantic illusions about the mili~ 
tr.rist tradition of patriotism and 
heroism. Like VergiI, "Arms and 
The Man" he sings but the key-
note to the melody of his song is 
satirical. 
• • • 
HArms and the Man" . drama.-
tizes a rO'lTlan tic excwpe :trom the 
bat!Je of Slivnitza on the border 
of Bulgaria and Serbia in the Sec-
ond Balkan war In 1885. T!le un-
heroic Swiss mercenary hero 
makes h Ls esca,.pe through t he Dra-
toman P ass to take refuge as a 
fugitive in a partiotic Bulgar sanc-
tuary. Here the Irish humorist 
sets h is scene at a time when 
these Balkans coun t1"les ~avelng S() 
recently thrown off Turkish rule 
were meeting Western civilization 
tor he fi rst time. 
The scenes transpire in the home 
of tbe P etkoffs, a first family of 
th is semi-barbarian country, that 
could trace lrts ancestry • 'ba.ck 
BRADLEY SHAW 
for 20 years." P aul Petkoff, . the 
good~matured mountaineer, whose 
only feeling for war was 
one of relief to be back at home 
afte r it was over, is played. by 
Bradley Shaw, Western senior 
from Indianapolis. He is a trans-
fer from Butler University a.p -
pearlng for the first time with 
the P layers. In the role of his 
imperious wife, Catherine , P at 
Hooper is m aking her senior ap-
pearance ~ she will be graduat-
ing in Ja.nuary. 
Direc tor Russell H. Miller bas 
inc luded In h is cast J ane Lovell, 
Walter Langsford, Don Michael,. 
Diann We ldon. Mac Blal'l' a.nd 
Ronald K . Stogdill. 
The three settings for the pla.y 
are the work of an active tech-
nical cr~w composed df Willie 
Wethingtlln, Marjorie' Hanna, Bar-
bar a. Ha wkins, Dan Brawner, Ron-
ald Braun, p a.t Smith, Buddy Rod-
man, Barbara. Harner, Brank Mc-
Kinsey, Elizabeth Webb, Mary Lott 
Miller, Ora Howard, Patricia 
Kay, Terry Kelsey and Doris Phelps. 
Tickets for both performances 
of " Arms and The Man" may be 
secured b the downtown area at 
Williams Drug Store, P earson's 
Drug Store. David Helm's Book 
Shop, C. D. S. No. 7, and on the 
H1ll at bhe business office. Rese r-
vations for the Thursday eve-
nine performance may be secur-
ed in advance by calling the 
Western busln~ OffiCf! , VI 3-4334 
Extension 2, R-16, and picking up 
the t ickets at the boy office in 
Van Meter Hall on the n ight of 
perform anc€. 
Bot.'1 general a.dm1ss10ns and re-
.served seats m ay be secured at 
the box office in Va Meter Audi-
torIum on the evenings of per-
formance. ,~ . 
,.,., 
I Western, Players Repeat 
'Arms And Man~\ Tonight 
", Patrons who braved the ele-
ments last evening to 'see the open-
Ing of the Western Players' .. A1'.QlS 
and The Man" were treated to a 
colorful production of the Shavian 
classio. The play is being repeat-
ed tonight in 'Van Meter Auditor ... 
rtum at 8 p.m. 
'lbe Bernard Shaw cla.s.slc satire 
on militarism and romantic love 
his point for its present day au-
diences as well as offering an int-
eresting period piece of the era. 
when the Irish wit was aiming his 
sharpest barb& a·t Victorian eon-
vention&. 
• • • 
" Arm. and The Man" ha. an 
the qualities of good. entertain-
ment. its ta.reic&l situations an 
well padded with Sha.v1an philOSO-
phy. its hwnor I. both sentimental 
and earthy. Its chotce for produc-
tion is given added significance as 
the local group's part1cipa.t lon in 
the world - wide celebration of this 
year as the lOOth anniversary of 
the man whose stature as a. dra-
matist increases yea-rly as Cf>ntem-
panry audiences are ca tch1.ng up 
with the think1ng of a playwright 
Wlho was far ahead of his t1me. 
Shaw does much fo his speaking 
th'rough the character of his &wlss 
mercenary, Captain Bluntschl1. His 
unheroic hero Is Involved in an in .. 
ternaUonal romance as he is con-
cealed. as a fugitive in the home 
of his enemy. In the Pla.yers~ pro .. 
duction bhe role is played by Wal-
ter Langsford with bellev-able dash 
and relish. Jane Lovell makes a 
charming romantic of the daugh-
ter of the house of PetItoff torn 
between her aspirations to the 
"higher love" ADd her natural at-
traction to the handsome vaga-
bond, 
In the family circle ot the Pet-
kofts, Pa't Hooper makes a memor-
able oomic portrayal of Catherine, 
proud of her superf!ci-al coating of 
culture in a society rapidly emerg-
ing f'rom barbarism. Don MIchael 
as the prospective son .. in - la.w 
plays the disillusioned mWtarist 
and the frustrated romantic 
as Sh&w makes many of the poInts 
of his satire . 
• •• 
Bradley Shaw, DiaJln Weldon, 
Mae Blair, and Ronald Stogd1l1 
round out "the gallery of interest-
ing character contrasts In effee .. 
tive fashion. Shaw Is fond of up.-
setting ttbe " apple cart .. of con .. 
ventional acceptance and thinking 
and nowhere in his works does he 
have more fUn in so doing Ulan 
in " Anns and The Man." 
Director Russell H. Miller's tech-
nical staff, composed of wn~ 
lie Wethington, Marjorie Hanna., 
Ba.rbua. Hawkins, Pat Smith, Ron-
ald Braun, Bill Strode, Mary Lou 
M1ller, Brank McKinsey, Pat Key. 
Janice Hale, EUzabeth Webb, Bud .. 
dy Rodman, Doris Phelps and Na .. 
oml Dempsey, performed eff1cient-
ly the backstage feats tha.t moved 
the playing through the three set-
tings required for the action. Mrs. 
E liza.beth O. WaJz deaigned and 
supervised the make - up for tne 
production. . 
. HArms and '!be Mann. offered 
both entertainment and quality in 
the best tradition of educational 
theatre. Both general admLss10n 
ickets and reserved seats are avail-
able at the box office in Van 
Meter Ha.ll for the repeat perlor .. 
rnanee tonight. 
'Arms And The Man' Set 
For December 11 And 12 
MAC BLAm DIANN WELDON 
"Anna and 'I'he Man," :Bernard 
Shaw's comedy satirizing roman. 
tie love and the glamor of mll-
Itarism, has been· cho~n by the 
Western Players tor their next 
major production to be present. 
ed in Van Meter Auditorium on 
Wednesday and Thursday eve-
nings. Dec. 101 and 12. 
theBe natlona were Just achiev. 
ing nationalism. For hundreds of 
years these Eastern European 
peoples had been held in a semi-
barbarian aervitude under tJle Ot-
toman Empire. Shaw finds • col-
orful locale for this atory among 
the Bulgarians _ into in-
tense activity by the arrival of 
western ciVilization in the BaJ-
kans, Serbs and Bulgar8 were 
merely pa.wn.s in a larger game 
d! continental mWt.&rlsm bemg 
played in th!a region In 1886 as' 
Austrian and Russians played one 
against t~ other after t.'le 'l'urks 
withdrew. 
"Araru; and The Man" is the 
annual "classis of the t!leatre" 
presented by the Players for 1957· 
'58. The choice was ma.de from 
Bernard Sharw's works in honor 
of the one hundredth Shavian an-
niversary. TIlLs season has been 
ce-lebrated in international thea-
tre Circles, professional a·nd ed-
1 
ucational, by honoring t..'118 great 
playwright and wit of the turn 
of the century. 
• • • 
Shaw takes his title from the 
first line of Vergil's immortal 
poem, "The Aeneid," "ot Arms 
and Ule man, I slng," begins tlhe 
poet in his classical recounting 
of the ad-ventures of the Trojan 
hero in rug!1t from tlhe saclt of 
Troy a.nd his heart-rendIng ro-
mantic entanglements with Dido, 
the Queen of Carthage. Shaw's 
Victorian audiences were on the 
romantic and sentimental mde 
themselves, and he took a keen 
delight in upseHing "the apple-
cart" of their graceful conven-
tionality. 
He Jift.s his story from an In-
cident in tae Balkan Wars, when 
• • • 
In "Arm. and The Man" Shaw 
takes a many...s.1ded look at love 
from backstairs intrigue to the 
"higher love" in chiva.1.rlc and 
courtly manner. Two of the pro-
minent characters in working out 
his romantic va.mations &re Lou-
ka, the sullen and sultry maid, 
played. by Diann Weldon, Western 
junior from Madisonville, and 
Nicola, t.he acquiescent man of 
all work, played by Mac' Blair~ 
freshman from Rockfield. 
others in the ea.st are Ja.ne Lo-
vell, Walter LangSiford, Pat Ho-
oper, Bradley Shaw, Don MIchael 
and Ron Stogdill. 
Tickets for "Arms · and The 
Man" are on sale at downtown 
locations now. They may be secur-
ed at Williams Drug Store, C. 
D. S. No.7, Pear.son'! 'Drug store 
and David Helm's Bookstore. Both 
general admIssion tickets and re· 
served seats for the Thur~y eve- : 
n1ng performance may be secur-
ed at tIbe Western busIness oftice. 
DON MICHAEL 
'Arms · And Man' 
To Open On 
Wednesday Night 
U Arms and The Man" is the 
PI, y e r s' contribu-
the holiday season pro-
activities for the cOilege 
communIty. This Bernard 
"dassle of the theatre" 
be presented in Van Meter 
Auditorium on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. 
Reserved seats for the Thurs-
day performance may be secur-
ed in advance by calling the West-
businfSS office, VI 3-4334, Ex-
tension 2-R 16, and picking up the 
tickets at the box office on· Thurs-
evening. 
1 ~~~::;~;'~~~:ft~11~';1 Western senior N. C., plays the who t., a mouth-
of the Shavlan 
wit. "Arms and Th"e Man" is a 
comedy as only,... Shaw could write 
one. Its humor and satire have kept . 
alive and popular for the 
quarters ot a century. 





, 
Variety In Play Since '47 
Proves Highly Successful 
By Walt Langsford 
One of the fine pur,poses of edu-
cational theatre that heLps to dis-
tlnguiBh j ,t from the commercial 
brand is that it has the courage 
to bl'ing to its community audi .. 
ences literary aspects of the the-
atre that would never be brought 
to life otherwise. The Western 
Players should be commended on 
this phaose of their acUvities for 
each season since their revival. 
Under the leadership of Russell H . 
Miller. director of theatre acti-
vities for the college since 1947, the 
group has offered as a part of its 
production program at least one 
·jclasslc of the theatre." 
Various P r oductions 
These productions have ranged 
tar and wide over the field of dra-
m atic literature from Ibsen's "Pit': 
lars of Society," through Shakes-
peare's "Merchant of Venice" 
and " The 'raming of the Shrew". 
to Jeffers' "Media" with such 
item.'> as Royal Tyler's first Amer-
ican comedy. "The Contrast", and 
Pireandello's "Right You Are" to 
give variety even to this · phase 
or their program. 
Berna.rd Shaw's "Arms and The 
Man" is nnotJher of their chosen 
"classics or the theatre." On Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings, 
Western audiences were treated to a. 
tastefull and artistically conceiv-
ed presentation or this rather his 
! torie bit of dramaturgy by the 
'1 great Irish wit. All the Shavian 
"tricks were there, the satire. the 
bumor, the irony, the depreciation 
lof convention so dear to his con-
J temporaries. 
Satire Portrayed 
P ortraying well their parts in 
this satire of rmoantic love and 
~ sentimental hero-worship of the 
: ex istent militarism were. Jane Lo-
f~vel1' Walter Langsford, Pat Hooper, Bradley Shaw, Diann Weldon, Mac "Blair, and Rona1d Stodgi1l. " • ,Arms a?d The Man" was a 
diff.icult production from the tech-
nical point of view. The Western 
Players are to be congra tula ted 
upon the achievement of the three 
locales involved in its setting. The 
picturesque and colorful in these 
scenes added materually to the 
theatrical qua1itles of t.be produc-
tion. The members of the techn1: 
cal sta.ff are to be congratulated 
on their achievemenM here. 
It is impossible to mention all 
who had a hand in this production 
that represented an artistic achieve-
ment that involved the corelation 
of many talents. On the technical 
side of the picture, mention should 
be made of the line efforts of WH-
lie Wethington. Marjorie Hanna, 
Walter Langsford. Dan Brawner, 
Buddy Rodman, MarY Lou MU-
ler, Elizabeth Webb, Brank Mc-
Kinsey, Diann Weldon, Pat . Key, 
Janice Hale. Ronald Braun, Ron-
ald Stogdill, Doris Phelps, Naomi 
Dempsey, Terry Kelsay, Bill 
Strode, and the many others who 
assLsted there. Mrs. Elizabeth " G. 
Walz has done a fine job with the 
make-up detail on both the Play-
ers' productions this fall. 
Wide Range Offered 
"Arms and The Man" is the sort 
of production that offers a wider 
range of possibilities for artistic 
expression, as do most ,'classics 
of the theatre," than is to be 
found in the average modern play .. 
It is for " plays like this that the 
western community should be 
grateful tp the · Weste.rn Players. 
- ' , 
n 'lE WES.TERN PLAYER~ OFFICERS 1957·1958 
President 
Firs t Vice~President 
Seco nd Vice· President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Public Relatio ns Representative 
llis torian 
Faculty Direc tor 
Walter Langsford 
Carole Sue Walker 
Joan Heltsley 
Joyce M ount 
Bradley R . Shaw 
Willie W ethineton 
Russell H . Miller 
• • • 
The Western Players Wi.h to Express Their Appreciation to 
Western Business Office, for coo}:crati on "ith E o y. Oa ie.e, 
College Height. H erald, for cooperation with publici ty, 
Park Cit y D.aily N ews, for coop eration with publicity, 
WLB] a n d WKCT, for co operat ion with publicity, 
We wish to express our thanks to the individuals who have 
loaned us personal properties. 
• • • 
Season of 1957·1958 
"Goodbye, My Fancy" 
"Arms and The Man" 
"The Mouletrap" 
November 
December 
March 
"My Three Angels" Mav 
~---
The Western Players 
"THE MOU SE1RAP" 
Van Meter H all W.K.S.C. 
T hursay, March 20. 1958 8:00 P. M· 
• 
Western Kentucky State College 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
Kelly Thompson" President , 
J 
- Presents - -
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
..... :. ~ 
- in 
"rrhe Mousetrap" 
- .,.,... .... .... 
by 
Agatha Christie 
Produced and Directed by 
Russell H. Miller 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, 
March 19 and 20, 1958 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
8:00 P. M. 
Seventy-Sixth Production 
, ' 
;. ., 
, ' 
: . 
.. , 
Cast of Characters 
(in the order of their appearance) 
Mollie Ralston 
Giles Ralston 
Christopher Wren 
Mrs. Boyle 
Major Metcalf 
Miss Casewell 
Mr. Paravicini 
Dective Sergeant Trotter 
Pat Stiff 
Larry Riley 
Brank McKinsey 
JoAnn Hall 
Charles F. Shields 
Joyce Mount 
Phil Osgathorp 
Bradley R. Shaw 
* * * 
Synopsis of Scenes 
Act I 
Scene I: The Greot Hall of Monkswell Manor 
Late afternoon 
Scene 2: The same 
The following day after lunch 
Act II 
The lame: Ten Ininutes later 
" " * 
Time: The Present 
* * " 
There will be an intermission of fifteen minutes between 
Acts I and II 
Technical Staff for "The Mousetrap" 
Stage Manager Walter Langsford 
Assistants to Stage Manager Lacey Wallace, John Minton 
Script Assistants 
Scenic Artist 
Set Construccion 
Set Decoration 
Properties 
Lighting and Sound 
Costumes 
Make-Up 
Promotion 
Box-Office 
House 
Odene Forsythe, Barbara Hawkins 
Dan Brawner, Phil O.gathorp 
Walter Langsford, Bradley Shaw 
John Minton, Larry Riley, 
Lacey Wallace, Bill Coleman 
Buddy Rodman, Phil Oogathorp, 
John Minton, Larry Riley, 
Bill Coleman, Nancy Williamson, 
Marjorie Hanna, Ora Howard, 
Diann Weldon, Barbara Hawk.ins, 
Joyce Webb 
Jo Ann Hall, Odene Forsythe, 
Sylvia Middleton 
Charles F. Shields, Lacey Wallace 
Sylvia Middleton 
Naomi Delnpsey, Diann Weldon, 
Jo Ann Hall, Bill Coleman, 
Fay Harper, Jorene Neikirk, 
Dot McCubbins, Jean Adam. 
Bradley Shaw, Nancy William.on, 
Odene Forsythe, John Minton, 
Walter Langsford, Larry Riley 
Marjorie Hanna 
Judy Moore, Carole Sue Walker 
I 
JO ANN HALL 
l-'AT STIFF 
LARR'l RILEY 
CHARLES SHIELDS 
The Western Players 
Present 
Agatha Christie's 
"The Mousetrap" 
produced and directed by 
Russell H. Miller 
Pat Stiff 
Larry Riley 
Joyce Mount 
Charles Shields 
.. . with ... 
Bradley Shaw 
Jo Ann Hall 
Brank McKinsey 
Phil Osgathorp 
... production committee ... 
Walter Langsford Odene Forsythe 
Lacey Wallace Barbara Hawkins 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
Wed. and Thurs., 
March 19 - 20 
8:00 P.M. 
Reserved Seats· Thursday Only. $1.00 
General Admissions .50 
Advance Sale in Western Business Office, March 17 • 20 
BRAD SHAW 
JOYCE MOUNT 
BRANK MCKINSEY 
PHil . n~r.A THnRP 
VM'-'1eter Auditorium 
MAR l§.~-... 
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THE W.ESTERN PLAYERS 
p~nt 
Agatha Chrt.ti. '. 
"THE MOUSETRAP' 
produced and directed by 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
with 
Pat Stiff Bradley Shaw 
:roAnn Hall 
Brank McKinsey 
Phil Os~thorp 
Larry Riley 
Joyce Mount 
Charle. Shields 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
WED. AND THURS. 
March 19 and 20 
8:00 p.m. 
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Agatha Christie's 
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Joyce Mount 
Charle. Shield. 
Bradley Shaw 
JoAnn Hall 
Brank McKins ey 
Phil Osyathorp 
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Pat Stiff 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
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. Agatha Christie 's 
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produced and dire c t ed by 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
with 
Larry RU.e y 
Joyce Mount 
Char les Shields 
Bradle y Shaw 
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Brank M c Kinsey 
· P h il Osyathorp 
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THE WE.STERN PLAYERS 
p r .. "ent 
Agatha Chriatie'" 
"THE MOUSETRAP' 
prcduced aJ'Id di!'~cted bV 
RUSSELL H . MILLER 
with 
Pat Stu, 
Larry Riley 
Jcyt:e Memo! 
Char1<.s Shields 
B raell,,;' Shaw 
JoAN:! Hall 
B~iU'k MdQr "'v 
Phll Ollyat.hc ~p 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
WED. AND THURS. 
March 19 and ZO 
8 .00 p . m . 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
prell",ut 
A/Cath/t Christi .. '. 
" THE MOUSETRAP ' 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
with 
Pat Stiff 
Larry RUey 
Jf'oy..:e M{'unt 
C)..",.rl" /;I ShieJds 
BI'JJ.eIlev Slut", 
JcA"'y, H U 
BJ'1\"(\,1t McKin~"y 
Phil Olly athorp 
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.Pat Still 
THE WESTER PLAYERS 
.P ...... enl 
.A _tna Ct;ruU ... 
"THE MOUSET RAP" 
produ, .. d and directed by 
RUSSELL H !'"uLLER 
wlth 
Larry RiloI'y 
J01'" MoUl,' 
Chad". Shl ld. 
eradley Shaw 
JoAzln Hall 
Bra.nk MC'Kms,,) 
Phil Oayatht ~p 
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
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JUAnXl Hall 
Stat';' Mt:Ki..nsf'Y 
Phil Olllyalhozl' 
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"The Mousetrap" Set For 
, 
·Production March 19-20 
The .\ gatha Christie murder. 
m ystery "The Mousetrap" will 
be the first m ajor production of 
the Western Players for the 1958 
Sl?ring SemesteJ;'. This is the new· 
est DC Agatha Christie's popular 
plays. It possesses the same spell· 
binding power that her previous 
stories and plays have shown. 
-" The Mousetrap" has been 
bought by one of the major mo-
tion picture s tudios fo r immediate 
production. Her "Witness for the 
Procession" is currentI} an Oscar 
candidate with sterling perfor-
m a nces by Tyrone Power, Charles 
Laughton, and Marlene Dietrich. 
Gloomy Setting 
The setting for "Tne Mouse-
t rap" is a gloomy monastery _ 
which has ju&t been converted 
into a guest house. The evening 
papers in bold headlines proclaim 
a bru tal murder in 'Ciuver 
street, a seldom publiciZed area 
of London.. . 
The only clue left by the 
murderer... is his signature in 
the form of a tune to the nurs-. 
ery rhyme "Three Blind Mice!' 
The mur.iered wom.an is desig-
-' 
; 
, I I 
, . 
, Dianne Michaels 
"The Mousetrap" 
Continued From Page 1 
who appears suddenly out of the 
InOW storm. 
All of these as weil as the in-
~ecure young mistress of tbe 
manor and her husband of one 
year have iegitimate reasons arid 
vague connections with the mur-
der. The situation is further com-
plicated . by the arrival of the 
Berkshire Police Sergeant mak-
ing his own investigation oj-the 
c;~e and the second murder com~ 
n~tted in the presence ot the au-
wei;,ce. 
':. Suspenseful 
The'\~ituation is as suspenseful 
as 'its title "The Mousetrap." 
Russelt \ H. Miller has chosen a 
group· 0$ actors from the Western 
Players / to portray these ' excit .. 
ing charlP-cters. The group · in .. ~ 
eludes: Di~ne Michael, Bradley 
Shaw, Larry ::Riley, Jo Ann Hall • . 
• Brank M"c1\ insey. Joyce Mount. 
Charles Shiel0S'i and Phil Osgath-
arp. .\ 
Helping Russell U. Miller as 
assistant student director ' and 
stage manager is> Walter Langs~ 
ford. The script assistances are 
Barbara Hawkins and Odene 
Forsythe. 
The play is scheduled for pres-
entation in Van Meter Auditori-
um on March 19 a~d 20 at 8 p.m. 
nated as the first of the three r 
blind mice. 
Two of them are still alive 
and at la rge - but not for 
long. Who is to be the next vic~ 
tim of " -:'he Mousetrap" is the 
t.antilizing question posed in the 
opening situation of Mrs. Chris~ 
tie's new "Whodunit" . The fing~ 
er of suspicion is allowed to point 
in several directions as the guests 
arrive at Monkswell Manor. 
Each, a t somet.ime .in the 
develoP!Dent of the plot line, is 
the logical murdcl'cr-the ecceu~ 
tric young architect, the r etired 
magistrate, the Army Major in 
plainclothes disguise, the elu:;iva 
Miss CasewcU who knows too 
much for one who lives abroad, 
or the affected man of mystery 
9, CoJumn ..l ~ 
Brad Shaw 
JO ANN HALL CHARLES F . SLEDGE 
Miss Hall And SJ~dge 
Are Cast In Mystery 
On next Wednesday and Thurs~ victims is done away wUh 
evenings, the Western P lay- the audience's eyes, they 
will present in Van ·Meter faced wUh the question of 
Agatha Christie's tity .. "who done it?" 
- mystery, "The Among the ' characters 
together at the rest home. 
derives its name from swell Guest House, a re a 
thinking of its mystery woman magistrate and a 
who has designated his in- British army officer 
tended victims as "three blind spent most of his years ~:;:(:~~ I 
mice." After he has embarked on in the Indian army. Their r 
his homicidal binge and his first for retiring and being here sre as 
effort is embl~oned in London different as their personalities. 
newspaper headlines , the course * ... • 
of his vengeful endeavors :is foc- Jo Ann Hall. Wester n 
on the odd a,ssortment of from .Louisville, plays Mrs. 
I resid:enls arriving at the Monk- the magistrate who finds 
Manor Guest House. ghosts of her decisions sometimes 
• • * come back to haunt her search 
Here to the tune of the maca- for seculsion. Charles F . Shields, 
nursery rhyme of "Three Western senior from Bowling 
Mice," the unidentified kill- Green, is the army officer, Ma-
Mrs. Christie's mystery jor Met~alfe. seeking the .com-
a net of intrigue and sus~ forts of life that he has missed 
that points the finger of in long years of service on colon-
I',,,picl.on in many directions. ial fronts. After a life of hard-
although the second of the ships, he enjoys good food and 
;:.::=-..::..=-:-=..::..- ----~...jTesents the murder's intrusions 
on his privacy. 
"The Mousetrap" is drama in 
a new direction for Western 
Players. Also in its cast are 
Bradley Shaw. Indianapolis , Ind., ~ 
Joyce Mount, Louisville; Larry 
Riley, Elizabethtown; Pat Stiff, 
Louisville; Brank McKinsey, 
MadisonviUe, and Phil Osgatharp, 
pe. mbroke. Walter Langsford, La- , 
cey Wallace, Barbara Hawkins, 
Odene Forsythe and John M~lon 
head the technical staff for the 
production. 
BRADLEY SHAW 
'The Mousetrap' 
Is Choice Of 
Western Players 
On March 19 and 20. the 
ern ·Players will present' their 
major production of the current 
semester. Agatha Christie's new· 
"whodunit" was the choice of 
play • reading -co'mmittee. 
Mousetrap" . was her latest 
on the London stage, follow-
the !e~sationally popular 
"~;::::;;:~ .. for the Prosecution," 
.. was imported to 
with great success, 
and now is an Oscar - contender 
in the present nominations for 
that honor among the best mov-
ies of the year. 
Realizing the high potentialities 
of "The Mousetrap," It was 
bought for movie production be-
fore a Broadway production was 
staged and is In production be,. 
fore the cameras in Hollywood 
at present. 
Mrs. Christie is acknowledged 
the world's champIon in the mur· 
der mystery field of literature 
and drama. Her successes in the 
theatre have spanned three dec-
ades now and annually sh~ 
comes Up with a new one to top 
her pr~vious suspense thrillers. 
Her skill in maneuvering the con· 
ventional elements of thl thriller 
type of detective yarns and pro-
viding surprising and exciting 
new twists is unequalled in this 
are'a of literature. 
There is always the representa-
tive of the arm of the law invo'v-
ed in the case. It may be Scot· 
land Yard in 8 London locale-:-
presently, in "The Monsetrap.'~ - it 
is the sergeant of police in Berk-
shire. In the Western Players' 
production of "The Mousetrap," 
Sergeant Trotter Is played by 
Bradley Shaw. Shaw made his ~ 
but with Western Players in tfie 
December -:'production of "Arms 
and the Man." He is 8 Weste:n 
\
SeniOI: I 'transfer from Butler Uni~ 
versitv in his home town of Indi-
anapo·Us. . 
In "The Mousetrap," Miss 
l Christie isolated her eight char-acters in an eM English Abbey. converted into a guest house by 
an inexperienced young couple 
that have just inherited the prop-
erty. Their first collection of 
guests proved oddly interesting in 
their contrastl.ng and conflicting 
personalties. A snowstorm' drives 
into fhis setting an "unexpected 
guest" and severs their contact 
with the outside. 
Western Players In "The 
, 
Mousetrap" are C.h a r 1 e sF. 
Shields Jo Ann Half, Pat stiff, 
Larry 'Riley, Brank McKinsey, 
J oyce Mount and Phil Osgathrap. 
tiThe Mousetrap" 'Next 
For Western Players 
The Western Players opened 
the semester with a v;:triety of 
activities including an inter-col-
legiate competition, a Valen-
tines dance to be given tonight 
at S:ewleys Restaurant. and two 
major productions. 
Select New Play 
The play-reading committee se-
lected Agatha Christie's murder-
mystery " The Mousetrap" as 
their next production to be given 
March 19 and 20. This play takes 
place in the snowbound retreat, 
"Monkswell Manor" guest house. 
'Complications are added to the 
story by previous murders: and .a 
detective on skUs. The killer IS 
brought to justice o~ ~~ the 
last scene of the play. 
Sharing honors in the cast~-a~e: 
Jc, Ann Hall , Brank McKi~eYI 
Diamle Michael, Joyce t¥Iount, 
Phil Osgathorp, Larry Kiley, 
Brad Shaw and Charles Shields .. 
Dramatic Competition 
Western Players have been in-
vited by the Nashville Com-
munity Playhouse tb, p!lrticipate 
in the inter-collegiate , and com-
munity theatre competition of 
one-act plays. 
The contest is ' own to drama 
groups from Kentucky, Tennessee 
and Alabama with the first round 
being held' in the Nashville Com-
munity !- Playhouse' on Saturday, 
be held tonight at Bewley's Rest· 
aurant and is open to all men:t-
bers oC Western Players and theU' 
guests . 
Refreshments will be serv~ 
followed by an hour of entertam-
ment furnished by talent from 
the players. The evenin~ will be :. 
climaxed by the crowmng of a 
king and Queen chosen fro~ these 
candidates: Dianne MIChael" ".~ Joyce' Mount, Di.anne ~eldon: 
, Brank McKinsey, Don Mlchael, 
; Willie Wethington and Walt Lang-
sford. ,. 
Apd15. 
Pal Still Dance Tonight ,_~' The annual, Sweetheart Ball will'~· 
... 
Larry Riley 
__ ~ __ ~~~R~"-~.---.-.-----
Murder Mystery Set For 
" . 
Production . Next Week 
• 
Continued From Page 1 
, I 
lIY Anne Martin 
""The Mousetrap" will spring next 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 
19 and 20 in Van Meter Au-
ciitOl"ium when the Western Play-
ers present Agatha Christie's 
"The Mousetrap." The mousetrap . 
is the great hall of Monkswell 
Manor Guest House. 
One woman has already been 
murdered as the play starts. The 
only clue is a note on the wom-
an's body naming her as the first 
ol. three blind mice. 
Who are the other two mice? 
There are several candidates to 
choose from. There is the young 
eouple who I1:lns the Manor, Molie 
and Giles Ralston. Then there are 
the guests: Christopher Wren, an 
eccentric young architect; Mrs. 
lJo.rle. a retired magistrate; Ma-
ry Riley, Brank McKinsey, Jo-
Ann Hall, Charles Shields, Joyce 
Mount Phil Osgatharp, and Brad-
ley Sl{aw~ ASSistants with the 
technical aspects are Wa~ter 
Langsford. Barbara Hawkms, 
Odene Forsythe, Lacey Wallace, 
John Minton, Dan Brawner, and 
Sylvia Middleton. 
This play is a sure bet to keep 
you on the -edge of your .sea~ . 
Be sure not to miss "The Mouse-
trap" March 19 and 20, 8 p. 
m. Van Meter Auditorium. 
jor Metcalf, 3n Army officer; '" 
Miss CaseweU, a woman SUI'-
rounded by mystery; and Mr. 
Paravicini, an unexpected guest. 
To unravel the mystery, Detec-
tive Sergeant Trotter arrives on 
the scene. There is another mur-
der, this time at the Guest House 
before the audience's eyes. 
Up to this point Mr. Russell 
H. Miller allowed me to watch 
the rehearsal but I still dpn't 
know who the murderer is, and 
I won't until next Wednesday 
night. I changed my mir- ~ about 
the murderer six times while 
watching the rehearsal. Mrs. 
Christie has another suspensful 
melodrama for your enjoyment. 
The cast includes Pat Stiff, Lar~ 
Con&ioucd. On Page 4, Colwun a 
JOYCE MOUNT 
''Mousetrap'' . Tickets 
Go On Sale Monday 
Tickets for the Western PlaY- I I~;~I~~~:~ by murder. A snowstor:m 
ers' production of Agatha Chris- Ii the group in the house 
tie's mystery, "The Mousetrap," the murderer. his precipit· 
will go on sale Monday. Perform- a chain reaction of incidents 
ances are scheduled for Van revelations that builds to 
Auditorium on Wednesday wherein thE killer I Tloursd,.y evenings, March 19 the third of his ;;;"tlrns r 
time is 8 p. m. has designated 81 
• • • mice." 
"The Mousetrap" a ... ,mlhp,· f 
people are innocently residliflll! 
a private guest house 
PAT STIFF LARRY RILEY 
Pat Stiff .. Larry Riley' 
In "Mousetrap" Cast 
Agatha Christie's newest my- er, a detective sergeant of the 
stery. "The Mousetrap," is West- Barkshire police arrives out of 
ern Palyers' next major produc- the nowhere to enforce a house 
tion scheduled for Van Meter Au- arrest of the whole group as he 
ditorium on Wednesday and seeks to find among them the 
Thursday· evening, March 19 and murderer and protect the unsus-
20. The mousetrap is the great pecting victims. 
hall of JI.:10!lkswell Manor. In it Pat Stiff, Western Junior from 
Mrs. Christie saw just the place Louisville, and Larry Riley, West-
ro:n• :u::e~ou:tr:p" the au I ~~~:'~i:r i~~?r. ~~~H~~::W~i 
ence is projected immediately into 1 DuPont Mannua1 High School of 
the search for a homicidal maniac Louisville, Miss Stiff is an Eng-
who has just committed one bru- Ush major at Western. Riley is a 
tal.murder. This first victim is transfer student .from Bella'rmine 
d~slgnat.ed "as one of the :'Three College m~joring in history at 
. blmd mIce marked for hIS ven· Western. Both are making their 
gence. The old nursery rhyme is initial appearance for Western 
the killer's signature, and the Players. 
clues lead to MonkswelI Manor, • • • 
! just. opened a~ a guest house "The MOllsetrap" cast also In-
by Its new owners. ~ludes Charles F .. Shields, BowI-
Its proprietors are a cou')1e of mg Green, Jo Ann Hall, Louis-
starry-eyed newlyweds embark- v!lle, Brank McKinsey, Madison-
ing on their first business ven- vine. Bradley Shaw, Indianapolis 
ture. A tremendous snowstorm Ii\P., Joyce Mount, Louisville 
isolated their first house full of and Bhil Osgathra{), Pembroke: 
guests for many communication Assisting Director Russell H. Mil-
with the outside world. In ad- ler with the technical phases oC 
dition to the odd assortment of production are Walter Langsford 
guests already in the guest house Barbara Hawkins. Odene Forsy: 
a mysterious wanderer is drivel) the, Lacey Wallace, John Min-
in by the storm. Following the ton, Dan Brawner, and Sylvia 
trail of clues left by the murder- Middleton. 
On Wednesday evening, March 
12, for the March meeting of the 
Western Players, Marjorie Han-
na will present an original varl.' 
ety show called ' "Around the 
World in 30 Minutes." Members 
are urged to be present. Guests 
are welcome. 
• 
• 
• 
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Players Receive Acclaim 
For R ecent Presentation 
By WaJlace Thomas 
Van Meler Auditorium was the 
, cene of a suspense - filled mur-
der mystery on Wednesday and 
Thursday. March 19 and 20. The 
play. "The Mousetrap", was wrH· 
ten by Agatha Christie and pro-
duced and directed by Russell H. 
M iller. This successful perform-
ance marked Mr. Miller's sev-
enty - sixth production. 
Mrs . Christie 's chat'aeters were 
clea rly drawn, and director Rus-
sell H. Miller peopled the parts 
with persons who aptly brought to 
life the m embers of this group 
trapped in the wake of murder. 
Employing to advantage her skill 
w ith suspense techniques, the au-
thor sustained the interest and 
curiosity of the audience as she 
pointed the shifting finger of sus-
picion in each direction. 
As the young mistress oC the 
manor, Pat Stiff, sophomore fr om 
L ouisville, played with grace and 
skill that held the audience' s sym-
pathy at all times the "mouse-
trap" seemed to close in upon 
Iter. 
Her young husband of one " 
year harassed witb the physical 
difficulties of the place and the in-
vasion of an unknown killer was 
effectively· interpreted by Larry 
Riley. junior Crom Elizabethtown, 
a transfer from Bellarmine Col-
lege. 
Series of Investigations 
In the center of the piclure as 
the investigating sergeant repr e-
senting the Berkshire police force, 
Bra dley Shaw pushed the investi-
gation through its series of in-
volvements and reversals. Shaw 
is a senior from Indianapolis" Ind. 
He gave a commanding person-
ality to the part with a bull - dog 
determination. Jo Ann Hall. jun-
ior from Louisville. made her re-
tired m agistrate both irritable 
and irritating. She effectively 
brought an elemen t of confusion 
to the scene. 
Audience E ntertained 
. Brank McKinsey, sophomore 
from Madisonville, entertained 
the audience as a highly eccen-
Brank McKinsey 
trie and neurotic young architect. 
As the other three guest of MOllk-
swell Manor Guest House, J oyce 
Mount endowed her role with soph-
istication a nd a sardonic wit. 
Charles Shields m ade his retired 
major a stabilizing element in the 
excitable group, and Phil Osgath· 
arp played with an engaging my. 
sterious miSChievousness, the un-
invited guest. 
Technical Crew 
Melodrama of the " Mousetrap" 
type makes heavy demands on 
the technical staff of any produc-
ing group. The effects , that en-
hance the s tory Miller put upon 
his stage were efficiently execut-
ed by the creative and coopera· 
tive efforts of Walter Langsford. 
John Minton, Lacey Wallace, Bar· 
bara Hawkins, Odene Forsythe, 
Dan Brawner, Phil Osgatharp, 
Buddy Rodman, Nancy William-
son, Carol Gibson, Charles ShieldS 
and Ronald Braun. 
Make - up designed and execut-
ed by Mrs. Elizabeth G, 1Valz 
and her crew oC Naomi Demsey, 
Kiann Welson, Jo Ann Hall, and 
Bill~ Coleman transformed the 
players into the characters: of 
Mrs. Christie's imagination. 
• 
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Wed. and Thurs. May 7 & 8 
Western Players 
Present 
The New York and Paris Comedy Hit by SAM and BELLA SPEW ACK 
Authors of "KISS ME KATE" 
Adapted from the French of ALBERT HUSSON 
P k ae P u b l i ci t ~ Svce .. 247 West 4bth St .. N~ rod u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4~ 
LET us GI VE THANES 
For "J.jy 3 Angel s 11 and "t he heavenly host 11 - t hi s time , the cOl'lpany 
t ':1o;; keep - Naking her debut ~r.i.th li the heavenl y trio" is VI RGINI L CASHON, 
t:~>:,t·;rn . Pre-Ecd freshncn fro!i1 Louisvill e . Her previous dr:rnir:Ccs Kore 
[.1, ;:~:~erton Ei ,.,.h ••• Fachions f or 1910 have been the cor-c er n of 0~'i:NE t'D.;;,~;T?ITE '-lith ':I<tY_ 3 Ange 2..5 '):J Sophomor e H;~:;:;h maj e r , Odenc hai l s rrOin 
?G~L; ,)-i):;-l(y., and pr ef ers +.]10 ':lackstage t o t he foctli c:h~s . • , You i vc hear d 
hila in ;'cst8rn '.s Bap.d or ,li th his O1<m combo i n Louisv:i."i l e , no,; you car. s ec 
hi m as one of the hcaveI!l y creloT of lI jjy 3 Angel s, " JirIDly Hoad. Gr aduate of 
Valley Hi eh , att ",nded U of L befo r e transf erri r-g t.Oi :cJ-tcrnt lus S<)I,lester ••• 
I n £\c'.dit i on to didtinbui~hine himself in bc.sket bo.ll and baseball at College 
H1 1:h., Lamq:'" ~ ~crr~. 1.1 f i nds time fo r" acti VG particip<?t ion in dl 'OIDo.tics . From 
Ii Frod, r i ckii l ast;-he ' s keepi r<; compal\V m th liar gels " i n t his ono •• • Back 
before tho f ootli;;hts again Dftcr a job as St age llan2.gcr on "The j·iousetrap," 
Walt LDl1 Gsfor d, juni or English ma j or, triod Hes t er n Carelina :111d Ky . Hes l oyan 
bcfol"O vJestcrn. 'l'he traveling was not bocaus e he ~-las "Banned i n Boston" 
(homctolm, Ky . ) , Halt has ac t ing cr edits f or "Ni sht of J unuary 16," !~ ViEm 
Fr om the Bri dge," "Goodoye, Ny Fancy, " and "Arms and The Han" , •• From 
Paduc [>h , Ky ." Hester n fc onom:i.cs and Soci ology ma j or , Bi l l lIain, Hit h dramatics 
and ninst r el credits f or his Rc i dl and Hi Gh, makes his - debut as a member of the 
benevol ent t riO, "By 3 Angels" • • • Parker Baur.i.e , a 1955 Graduat e of Paducah ' s 
Ti l ghman Hi Gh, nOH cans E' t OHn home . J, j~;niOr-at Hestcrn, Parke r i s an 
I ndustri al 1'.rt s - P. E. Bejor •• • Phil OS1(athar p, ~Iho s cored a hit as Mr. Para-
vicini of the "Ilousetre.p ," t ransf erred frou Univer si ty of Tennessee this 
semester . At 1,18stcr n a juni or and an Ar t ma j or, Phil' 8 firs t sconic desien 
i s t he; setting f er "By 3 Angels" •• • Larry fu l <'Y .• sophomor Q f I10m Elizabeth-
tOiffi , came t o us i n t i.me t o pl ay e. load i n "Tho - Nousetrap . " A t r ans fe r from 
Uni ver sity of Louisvi lle, Larry is a History m.:\jor at ;vestern, • • • Bradl ey 
Sha.r, "a Yankee come South," from I ndianapolis, Ind. Brad, a s enior History 
maj or , has acti ng credits f or "Arms and the Han, " and "The j'fcus etrap" . Brad 
Has promoted t o St aee Hana;;er for the current producti on • •• Charles Shi el ds, 
I-Iho s cor ed in l ast s eason:ts "The Pillars of Soci et y ," came ba-ck to \'Iestern 
Pl ayers i n "The i-Iousotrap. " Li ghting and sound technician this semoster as 
HGll as actpr , Charlie , a 1954 graduate of College Hi gh, i s at home in BOHling 
Green • • • Lacey P. Hallace, Wes tern j unior from Russ ellville , liaS a hit as 
the candidate f or jai l er in "Giants . " An Englis h me. jor, he has backstage 
cr edi t. s f or each show t his semes t er ••• From LouiSville, J oe "al8h, junior 
Enc,lish !I'la;j or at '![estern, comes 1<1ith dr amati c credi t s at Valley IIi (lh. Though 
act ing with Hest E: rn Pl a;)' e r s f or the first time in "i·Iy 3 Jmgels, " J oe has boen 
s oon anc1 hearc1 in 1;.'est ern' s Nar ching and Symphonic Bands . • . Hr s . Elizaboth 
G. \Tal z, member of the \-!es t cr n English f aculty fo r 1958, was "heavfoIl- scnt" 
'to\ffisw rn Pl ayers t his season. She has effi citmtl y fi J.l ed an impor t ant 
r ol e backstage as mistress of make- up on all thG productions this soason 
and at the 8affiO t i me i ngr ati at ed her self t o all . • . Jenne! Ros e llhi tman, 
er aduat e of Louisville ' s i1ale Hi gh School,is a junior El ementary Educat.i on 
major at Hestern. Her experience i ncludes "Our Tmffi, " Hal o I s s enior pl ay 
i n 1>' ~;5 • • • Ls a fres hman icrt major at Ucstern, Nancy IJilliamson contr i buted 
t he e::cellent art publici t y for "The Housetrap. "-l!'rOm t ho fominine l e ad in 
her s enior ~lGY at Louisville ' s Manual High School , Nancy decs he r first 
acti ng chor e f or '.Jcstcr n Pl ,wer s in similar s pot i n flay 3 L.ngcl s ." 
, 
• 
SEASON of 1957 • 1':' ':;8 
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th publicity, 
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"My Three Angels" Set 
For Production Mt;lY 7, 8 
By Wallace Thomas practical shopkeeper and, find. 
Sam and Bella Spewack. who ing that their host 311(t his daugh-
have written such notable stage ter are about to be victimized by 
hits as "Boy Meets Girl," "Three a pair of unpunished scoundrels, 
Blind Mice," (Western Player's proceed to see justice done. 
Fall Production of 1951) and the The Spewack:s 1tave created ill 
musical "Kiss me, Kate," are the their angelic trio a set of ben-
authors of the Broadway comedy evolent rogues whose counter-
hit, "My 3 Angels," which is to parts are to be found in the folk 
be the next attraction at Van fables of the world. All three'bad .. 
Meter Auditorium, May 7 and 8, men have sunny natures, warm 
with Joe Walsh, Bill Main, and hearts. clever hands, sleepless 
jim Head in the leading roles. brains and rich inventiveness 
They adapted the play from one when challenged by the self-righte~ 
of the biggest hits of the French ous and the unjust. 
stage of recent years. "La Cuis- Charles Shields will play the 
ine des Anges" (Angels Cooking). role of the trusting shopkeeper, 
Trio of Convicts Virginia Cashon will play his wife, 
"My 3 Angels" is the tale of and Nancy Williamson, ,the daugh. 
a chivalrous trio of convicts in fer. The roles of the unscrupu. 
a French ' Guiana penal colony, lous uncle and nephew have beeu 
who have been assigned to work 
in the home of an ' amiably int ..... ., ,,_ ~n'i:Dued ou page 6! column 1 
Joe Walsh 
My 3 Angels 
Continued From Page 1 
assigned to Walter Langsford 
and Lamar Herrin respectively. 
Anna Rose Whit.man and Park-
er Maurie complete the cast. 
Russell H, Miller is directing, 
and Bradley Shaw, Phil Osgath-
orp, Sue Matherly, Lacy Wallace, 
Larry Riley, Odene Forsythe and 
John Minton are assisting on 
the technical staff. ' 
Tickets Available 
Tickets may be purchased from 
:members of the Western Play-
ers. Reserve seat tickets may be 
purchased from the Western Busi-
ness Office beginning May 5. Gen-
eral Admissjon tickets will be 
.50 and reserve seats $1.00. 
The play ran for two years 
in Paris in its first presentation, 
Jim Head 
and in the Spewack English-
language version it ran for over 
11 months in New York. 
--~---•. -------~-
"My Three Angels'" Next 
Production F or Players 
By < Wallace Thomas 
"My 3 ,',~gels," a rollicking 
comedy abou,t a trio of convicts 
in C\ French' penal colony who 
eard themselves halos to wear 
with', their ' stripes, will open a 
two - day engagement at Van 
Meter Auditorium, May 7 • 8, Joe 
Walsh, Bill Main, and Jim Head 
will portray the three engaging 
rogues who intrigue to set a 
naughty world to rights. 
Long ' New York Run 
A smash - hit for 43 weeks in 
New York, g:nd in many other 
cities where Wsubsequently tour. 
ed, "My 3 Angels" was written 
by Sam and Bella Spewack, bas-
ed on an original French come. 
dy which was a great success 
in Paris where it was perform-
ed for over two years. 
The locale of "My 3 Angels" is 
Cayenne, French Guiana. in 1910. 
a penal colony where prisoners 
are allowed the freedom of the 
island, Three of them, doing re-
pair work on the community's 
modest general store, become vi-
tal influences in salvaging 
the precarious destiny of the 
shopkeeper and his family. 
Two of the 'helpful criminals 
Chari.. Shields 
are gentlemanly murderers serv-
ing liCe terms and the leader of 
the group is a cheery embezzler 
of high resourcefulness. 
Rally To Justice 
When on Christmas Eve the 
store and the finances of the' hon. 
est, bwnbling merchant, to be 
pJayed by Charles Shields, are 
threatened by the arrival from 
France of his hard - hearted 're. 
lative, whose intent is to swindle 
the tradesman, the convicts quick. lr rally to their own ideas of jus-
tIce. ' 
By accomplishing "a perfect 
crime", these beneficent criminals 
Succeed in neatly doing away 
with the evil menace, and also 
his most unpleasant cad of a 
nephew. who is dangerous to the 
happiness of the daughter of the 
house. 
It is an ingenious double era. 
sure that the "angelic" three-
some devises, including the forg. 
ing oC a will oC the murdered vil. 
lain. In the end everyone is hap-
pier for the intervenlion of the 
three convicts. 
Others In Cast 
Charles Shields, Nancy William-
son, and Virginia Cashon will 
portray the family aided by the 
convicts' efforts. Walter Langs. 
ford and Lamar Herrin will be 
seen as the menaces whom the 
convicts deal with, and 
Anna Rose Whitman and Parker 
Maurie make up the remainder 
of the cast. 
Russell H. Miller is direct~ 
ing the production, with Bradley 
Shaw as stage manager. and. 
Phil Osgathorp is desinging the 
setting. Sue Matherly, Lacey 
Wallace, and Ed Hocker are a£o 
sisting as script assistants. 
IUy 3 Angels" Next 
FQr W~stern Players 
"My 3 Angels," a rollicking \ 
comedy about a trio of convicts 
in a French penal colony who 
earn themselves halos tQ wear 
with their stripes, will be the next 
major production of the Western 
Players to be presented in Van 
Meter Auditorium on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings. May 7-8 . 
• • • 
UMy 3 Angels," a smash hit 
for 43 weeks on B"roadway.. and 
in many other cities where it sub-
sequently toured, was written by 
Sam and Bella Spewack. based 
on an original , French comedy. 
This amiably macabre fairy-
tale with its murderous whimsies 
and its thoroughly engaging non-
chalance was adapted by the Spe-
waeks from the French of Albert 
Husson. A ·good bit of the evening JOE WALSH 
has a gleefully wicked gleam in 
its eye. ~ Par'k M' k 
" . I . er aune rna e up the re-
We are In roduced to the soft- mainder of the cast I 
hearte~ conspirat~rs ahd watch Russell H. Miller 'is directing 
~h~m .lmpr?Ve th~. Duco~el fa~- the production. P hil Osgatharp is 
lly s ~~an~lal ,?osliIon WIth theIr deSigning the setting and Bradley 
owq, . InspIred method of ac- Shaw is stage manager. 
countmg. . The PI'.1Yer$", ,also ' are presenting. 
Late in the proceedings-while next Tuesday :\evening a studio 
we listen to them <gossip brightly production ,in4]lli.!,-round of Noel 
over the expiring form of, one of Coward's comeo)!" ~'Fumed Oak" 
ltheir victims-the casual irony for the April meeting of the Bo\~l-
1
, and mocking impudence of "My ing Green Commnnity Theatre 
3 Angels" is altogether fetching. group. 
J The locale of "My 3 Angels" This pre~ent.ation will be in Van 
lis Cayenne, Fench Guiana in 1910, Meter Audlto~lUm at 8 p.m. Joyce a penal colony where prisoners Mosley DaVIdson, Joe Harris, 
are allowed the freedom of the Sandra Demps,ey . and Susan 
island. At the mo~nt, three of Lones compose the cast of this 
these sweetly lienevolent figures rowdy comedy from Coward's 
are doing repair work'on the roof best anthology. Pat Key, ' Ora 
of. M. Ducotel's general store. Howard, and Pat Smith are on 
As they quite literally ~escend ~;u~~~d~c~~o~ comrpittee for 
from the heavens, they fmd the ~":':'=::"":=::'~~~~=~~ • ..1 
Ducotel family in a sorry way. 
Papa is about to havev his store 
taken away from him by a grasp-
ing relative and daughter is a~ut 
to lose her equally grasping fi· 
ancee. 
Two of the helpful criminals 
are gentlemanly murderers serv-
4 ing life terms and the leader of 
the group is a cheery embezzler 
of high resourcefulness. Joe 
Walsh. Western junior, plays the 
role of Joseph, leader of the trio. 
Charles F . Shields, Virginia 
Cashon, and Nancy Williamsop. 
will portray the family aided by 
the convicts' ·efforts. Walter 
Langsford and Lamar Herrin will 
be seen as the menaces with 
whom the convicts deal. 
• • • 
Bill Main and Jim Head are the 
other members of the inventive 
trio, and Anna Rose Whitman and 
CHARLES SIllELDS WALTER LANGSFORD 
Shie)ds, Langsford 
Have ,Roles In Pldy 
t'My 3 Angels," a' ,,,comedy with a tidy talent for embezzle--
that's totally escapist - tfiough ment; Jules, a fatherly figure 
setting is an escape • proof who rather regrets murdering 
II F'rp,,,h penal colony, is the next his wife; and Alfred, a handsome II ~l:~:.t;~dl~~;i~~ of the Western young romantic who has had the ~I to be presented in Van misfortune to do away with his 
Au~itorium on May 7 and inconsiderately stingy uncle. 
• •• 
Possessing' every criminal art 
and penal grace, thcy set about 
In writing their latest comedy, to solve the' fiscal and romantic 
"My 3 Angels," Sam and Bella problems of an impoverished 
Spewack were not sobered the family that has befriended them. 
fact that Devil's Island DrI,"iows·IOn Christmas Eve, when the 
ly hardly had been regarded as and the finances of the 
a source of fun and nonsense. bumbling merchant, to 
Rather the background of the in- by Charles F. Shield..: , 
famous French penal colony senior from Bowling 
challgned the comic threatened by the ar-
at this famous France of his 
so successfully spoofed relative to be played 
in , their play "Boy Meets Langsford, Western junior 
and backstage life and Shake- Bosto-n, Ky., whose intent 
speare arid actors in their' mu. is the swindle the tradesman, the 
sical, "Kiss Me, Kate." convicts quickly rally to their 
The three angels in this play own ideas of justice. 
are three convicts who are pas- • • • 
1 "on.ate believers in the robin hood By accomplishing a "perfect 
The three angels from crime" these beneficient crim-
all blessings now are Jo- inals succeed in neatly do- I 
a shy and monklike soul ing away with the evil menace. 
, .... ...:..-'-~~~---==--~.J and also hit most unpleasant cad 
of a nephew who is dangerous 
to the happiness of the daughter 
of the house. It is an ingenious 
double erasure that the "angelic" 
threesome devises, including the 
of a will for the murder-
In the :e~~n~d~v::~~':;;~)~~ I for the 11 
Russell H. Miller's 
includes Joe Walsh, Jim 
1 ;;,~_"v,B;:~i1',~1 iM~ain, Nancy William-
111 < .Cashon, Anna it.ose 
Herrin, and 
to Shields 
NANCY MLLIAMSON JIM HEAD 
-Comedy Production 
• 
To . Open · Wednesday 
"My 3 Angels" iso't trying to freshman from Lou~sville plays 
prove anything exce~t that it can the young French lady ~ith ro~. 
make you laugh. Thls New York matic complications. Jim Head 
and Paris success will be pre- Western sophomore from Louis: 
sented by the Western Players ville, a transfer from University 
in Van Meter Auditoriwn Wednes- of Louisville last semester is ~he' 
day and Thursday nights. Parisian playboy who is' spend: 
Tickets for the production may ing the rest of his days on De.,..: 
'be secured at 'four downtown 10- vil's ' Island because of his prow-
cations - Pearson's Drug Com- ess with a poker. 
pany. William's Drug Store, Da- Russell H. Milier, who is di-
vJ.d Helm Books and Records, recting "My 3 Angels" has two 
and CDS No. 7. difficult but important . casting 
• • • problems in the Spewack come-
ffMy 3 Angels" is frankly a dy. The first is to cast "Adol. 
fable for the theatre, and it is phe". the pet snake of "My 3 
delightful. The authors' humor Angels." The second, is a chick-
ranges happily from the farcical en, which must be large enough 
to the Sly, and it is completely f~r roasting' and lively enough to 
ingratiating. gIVe Bill Main, who plays the 
The American theatre apprec- rolE! of Jules, the chicken thief, 
iates the debt it owes Sam and a lIttle trouble. 
Bella Speeack, who are respon- Charles F. Shields, Virginia 
sible for the deft adaptation of the Cashon, Anna Rose Whitman, Joe 
original French play by Albert Walsh, Bill Main, ·Walter Langs-
Husson. ford, Lamar Herrin, and Parker 
In the heat of Cayenne French Maurie complete, ' 'the cast for 
Guiana a French father' mother this frolic. " My 3 Angels" pro-
and da~hter are trying' to mak~ mises a very enjoyable evening 
an honest living. Three conv!cts or. the. gloriously improba~I,e., Cur-
on Devil's Island are farmed out tam tIme for aU performahees is 
to do some work for this mer. 8 p. m. . t::' 
chant in the business section of ---...:. ______ ~..J 
the island upon which the penal 
colony is lo<;ated. 
They are thus privileged to dis· 
cover the problems of the fam-
ily. In their singularly direct 
manner, the convicts hold court 
and decide that it is time they 
take the .law' into their own soil· 
ed hands. 
With this trIo of amiable Santa 
Clauses who have no scruples, 
great know-how' and aboslutely 
nothing to lose, there Is DO threat 
to the family happiness which 
canflot be gently. but flnnIy, re-
moved. 
By accomplishing " 8 perfect 
crime" these beneficlent crim-
inals succeed l.n neatly doing 
away with the evil menace. All 
of this takes pla-ce on Christmas 
Day, in A tropical temperature 
of 104. 
In 8 hUarious comedy, shot 
through with ",wit, h,u:nor and 
irony, the t.hrJ!oe ,l1,nrdened crim· 
inals earn ha1(ls ~to wear with 
their stripes. ' 
• • • Nanc~ WUUamson. Western 
Miss Cashon Debuts 
In . liMy 3 Angels" 
HMy 3 Angels" is aD uproarious 
cartoo? built around three jolly 
crooks , who steal with innocent 
relish, embe'ZZle with infinite 
grace, forge with artistic enthu-
siasm, an~ murder with, a sober 
and methodical gentility - all 
out of kindne;s, benevolence, gen· 
e' osity and humanity. 
It is completely topsy a tw,-vy 
and delightful. It is that "wacky" 
sort of comedy that American au· 
diences love - a brand of come-
dy that takes that name from the 
Spewacks, Sam ' and Bella,' that 
firgt wrote it for Broadway Bnd 
HollyWood in such hits as "Boy 
Meets .Girl," "Leave It To Me," . 
"Clear AU Wires,' "Kiss Me -' 
Kate," and "Two Blind Miee." 
• • • 
liMy S Angels' Is the Westem VIRGINIA CASHON 
Playe~s', spring productt?D to the ~able of the lawle-s!lo who o~ 
open In Van Meter, Auditorium posed the self rlghteous ' to aid 
next Wednesday evening. the Meek. It shows up again, all 
One folk theme that has been dressed up in a new title, in "My 
delighting old and young. through 3 Angels.' 
all recorded time, is the Robin· The three angels of the Sa~ 
hood story. :b~l ,Peoples. a.ll . over, and Bella Spewack comedy 
whether pntrl1bve or Civilized, convicts in a French penal colony 
have had~ the-ir own ",ersioD of in South America. Two are lilers 
and the third is a twenty • year 
man. 
The amiable rogues are put to 
work to mend the roof of a · poor 
tradesman and his family' who 
are in dire danger of ha'vlngl no 
roof at all over their heaMs. For 
on the way from ~ France is a 
snarling. wealthy cousin, 
on ousting P~pa from the 
that is losing money through 
gentle way of doing busineSlji. 
It all takes I'lac:e on Chl'jstmas 
Day in a tropical, temperature of 
104. By ,fair means and 
casual irony and m.~~~in~~~~~'~~ dence, the sOft • hearted 
set matters right in a 
tum..of-the·tables worthy 
lawless stalwarts of "h,·n.no<l I 
Forest. 
• • • 
Making her debut 1ft one' of·lhe 
leading feminine roles is Virginia 
Cashon, Western freshmah' from 
Louisville. She is the first :~ rec-
ognize the human qualide$ ' 
"the ' angels". and extend ' them 
hospitality. 
Charles F. Shields, 
Langsford, Lamar Herrin; 
Willtamson, Joe Walsh, Bill 
Jim Head, Anna Rose Whitman, 
and Parker Maurie complete the 
cast. 
Tickets for "My 3 Angels" may 
be secured at four downtown 10· 
cations - Williams Drug Store, 
David Helm Books and Records, 
Pearson's Drug Store, and at 
CDS No.7. 
Production staff for "My 3 All-' 
gels' is hcaded.b'y· Bradley Shaw, 
Lacey Wallace:\Tohn Minton, Od· 
ene Forsythe,')- Sue Matherly. Lar-
ry Rlley, Walter Lan~sford. and 
Sylvia Middleton. 
liMy 3 Angelsll 
Closes Season 
By Wallace Thomas 
"My 3 Angels," the Western 
Players' production presented 
May 7 and 8, kept its audience 
highly entertained from the open-
ing applause that greeted. the 
handsome setting designed by 
Phil Osgathrap to the final cur· 
tain. 
Playwrights Sam and Bella Spe-
wack typed their script with per-
suasive and unorothodox wisdom. 
They Skillfully blended humor, 
drama and suspense in this sure-
fire comedy. 
With "My 3 Angels," Western 
Players closed their .current sea-
SOD. 
Three Jolly Crooks 
By the authors of sllch previous 
hits as "Boy Meets Girl," "Kiss 
Me, Kate," and "Two Blind 
Mice," "My 3 Angels" is built 
around three jolly crooks who 
steal with innocent relish, em· 
bezzle with infinite grace, and 
murder with a sober and metho.-
dical gentility. 
The three angels from whom all 
blessings flow are Joseph, played 
by Joe Walsh, as a shy and monk-
like soul with a tidy talent for 
embezzlement; Jules, played by 
Bill Main, as a fatherly figure 
who rather regreatted murdering 
his wife; and Alfred, played by 
Jim Head, a handsome young 
romantic )Yho had the misfortune 
to do away with an inconsiderate, 
stingy stepfather. • 
At the moment these sweetly 
benevolent figures are doing time 
in a French Gui<p1a penal colony, 
and they have ,lSeen put to work 
repairing the roof of M. Ducotel's 
general store. As they quite liter-
Green. K,. t , 
--' :i 
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Western Production 
Highly Entertaining' 
By WALLACE THOMAS find the Ducote! family in 
"'My 3 Angels," the Western a sorry way. 
Players' production prel)~nted Papa, as gently portrayed 
Wedn~sday ~d Thur~day lllghts, Charles F. Shields, is about 
kept Its audIence h,lghly enter- have his store taken ' away from 
tamed from the openmg a grasping relative and 
that · gr~ated th~ h~ndsome played by Nancy Wil-
ting deSIgned by PhIl O~gathrap, with appealing charm 
to the final curtain. to lose her equally gras~ 
• '" • fiance. 
PlaywrIghts Sam and BeUa. . i~~;~?f!:: I iSpewack typed their script with WhIle we are bemg 
Persuasive wit and unorthodox to our so~t~hearted 
wisdom. They skillfully blended and watchmg them 
hornor, drama and sus;;n;,s~e:~in: I!~~;~~~~;:;~~:::~~:'qi~~ this sure-fire comedy. 
With "My 3 Angels." 
Players closed their current 
son. I 
By the authors of such previous 
hits as "Boy Meets Girl," "Kiss 
Me, Kate," and "Two Blind Mice," 
"My 3 Aniels" is buUt around 
thr~ jolly crooks who steal 
innocent relish, embezzle Wlltnl alld 
infinite grace, and murdet 
a sober and methodical gentility. 
The three angels from whom 
all blessings flow are Joseph, play· 
ed by Joe Walsh as a shy and 
monklike soul with a tidy talent 
for embezzlement; 
by Bill Main, as a 
ure who rather regrets 
ing his wife; and Alfred, 
by Jim Head, a handsome young 
romantic who has had the mis-
fortune to do away with his in-
considerately stingy stepfather. 
At the moment these sweetly be-
nevolent figures are dojng time 
in a French Guiana penal colony, 
and they have been put to work re-
pairing the roof of M. Ducotel's 
general store. All they quite liter-
ally descend from the heavens, 
, Players End Season 
t 
?, Once again director Russell H. 
Continued Front Page 1 Miller can write finish to another 
ally descend from the heavens, 
.they find the Ducotd family in 
multiple troubles. 
Others In Cast 
' Papa, as gently portrayed by 
Charies F. Shields, was about to 
have his store taken away from 
hin. by a grasping r elative, por-
trayed by Walt Lallgsford , and his 
daughter, played by Nancy Wil-
liamson, with appealing charm, 
was about to lose bel' equally 
grasping fiance. handled effec-
tively by Lamar Herrin. 
Virginia Cashon played the 
wile and mother with dignity and 
charm. Anna Hose Whitman was 
highly amusing as an enraged 
customer who had taken advan~ 
tage of M. Ducotel's timidity in 
pressing for payment of her bill. 
and Parker Maurie, as a French 
Navy lieutenant, landed in 'the 
nick of time to keep the situation 
well in hand. 
Technical Staff 
The technital staff composed of 
Bradley Shaw, John Minton, Sue 
Matherly, Lacey Wallace. Charles 
Shields, Larry Riley, Ronnie 
Braun, Odene Forsythe, and Anna 
Rose Whitman turned in an effi-
cient performance in all areas. 
Mrs. ,Elizabeth G. Walz design-
ed and executed the effective 
make-up with the assistance of 
Diann Weldon, Naomi Dempsey, 
and Bill Coleman. 
season of Western player produc-
tions on a happy note with this 
fl'o tic, "My 3 Angels." The play 
was unpretentious aud casual and 
offered a "good time" Cor both 
audience and cast. 
Once again director Russen H. 
. can write flnish to another 
season or Western Players 
ductions on a happy note 
frolic, "My 3 Angels," 
PRODUCTION - Joseph, played by Joe Walsh. 
center,'l in the Western Player's final production of tht;, year, "~y 3 
Aniels'~, js sbown defending M. Ducotel's (Charles Sh.lelds) busmess 
'policies. At left Hellri Touchard, portral:ed by Walt Langs{ord, casts 
an unbelieving eye on his nephew's taches. 
is unpretentious and casual 
offers a "good time" for both 
and cast. 
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
present 
Sam and Bell a Spe"lack ' s 
"NY :3 AnGELS " 
Prod ~ ced and Directed by Rllssell H . }Iiller 
Charles Shields 
Virginia Cashon 
Nan cy Williamson 
Wal t er Langsf ord 
Anna Rose Whitman 
~ith 
J oe Walsh 
Bill Hai n 
Jim Head 
Lamar Herrin 
Parker Ma' "ri e 
VAN METEq ATTDITORIUM 
Wed . an d Thurs ., Nay 7 a nd 8 
8 : 00 P. N. 
THE WI!:8 T.Eq, P':' flYERS 
present 
Sam and Bella Spewa ck 1s 
"HY 3 A..l'JGELS" 
Produced and Directed by R' ls s ell H . Niller 
Charles Shields 
Vi rginia Cashon 
Nancy Will i amson 
Walter Langsford 
Anna Rose Whitman 
With 
J oe Walsh 
Bill Hain 
Jim Head 
Lamar Herrin 
Parker Na' lr i e 
VAN NETER AUDI TORIUN 
Wed . and Thurs ., Nay 7 and 8 
8 : 00 P. N. 
. , 
Westen Players 
Choose Two 
Productions 
Production choices for the pres-
ent semester were announced At 
the Western Players' fIrst mee~ 
ing of the season last nIght. 
Tentatively chosen for the two 
major productions for' the first 
semester are Shapkespeare's "A! 
You Like It" and Sam and Bella 
Spewak's hIlarious modern com-
edy, "My Three Angels." 
Auditions and first readings for 
casting will begin on Monday at 
6:30 p. m. In Van Meter Auditori-
um to start the work on the fJrst 
' production tntatively scheduled 
for Nov. 5 and 6. 
The 1957-'58 season was initiated 
with an "Open House-On stage." 
The local wa.s chosen as the scene 
of most of the Players' activltles, 
productional and otherwise. The 
faculty and student body were in-
vited to this informal reception 
for a get-together of the theatre-
minded In the col1ege community. 
Van Meter had been given a. fes-
tive appearance with floral decor-
ations, poster and pictorial dis-
plays of outstanding productions 
of the Players, and the histories 
of the club's activitie.s during the 
past ten years. , 
Dianne Michael, Western sen-
Ior from Kannapolis, N. C., newly 
elected presIdent of the Players, 
presIded. Officers for the new 
season - Walter Langsford, first 
vice president; Carole Sue Snyder, 
secon,d vice president; Joan Helt-
sley, secretary; Joyce Mount, 
trtasurer, and Pat Hooper, publlc 
relations representative-were pre-
sented. 
Director Russell H. Miller an-
nounced the choices of the exe-
cutive group for the first two of 
the four major prodUctions for the 
season. Dates were announced for 
the four major social events of the 
club and plans were made for the 
first f~eld trip of the new schOOl 
year. The tr.lp is scheduled for 
O~t. 4. It is an expedition to Nash-
Ville to see the opening production 
of the Circle . Theatre, Somerset 
Maugham's ever-popular ,comedy, 
"The Constant Wife." 
Oct. 9 was announced as the date 
of the next meeting. 
\ 
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Western Players Name 
King, Queen At Ball 
ROYAL COUPLE - Mr. and Mrs. Don Michael. western sene 
iots were named king and queen of the Western Players annual 
Sweetheart Ball Friday night. The couple's home Is at Kana· 
polis. N. C. 
The Western Players annual 
Sweetheart Ball took plac ... Friday 
night at Bewley's Restaurant. 
The program was planned and 
directed by Walter aLngsford. It 
consisted of a reading and por· 
trays} of the poem "Dangerous 
Dan McGrew". This was follow-
ed by Phil Osgathorp who played 
three selections on his guitar. To 
round out the program a short 
television script was presented. 
The main event of the evening 
was the crowning of the !:ing and 
queen. Sue Walker, who was in 
charge of the dance, counted the 
votes and Mr. Russell H. Miller 
made the presentation. Two very 
popular seniors became the 1958 
king and queen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Michael. 
Refreshments were served after 
the program and dancing was en· 
joyed during the evening. 
Western Players and their 
guests who attended the ball 
were: Mr. Russell H. Miller, Miss 
lMildred Hoffman. Joyce Mount, 
Allen Hiesmier, Laurie McGlot:: .. 
lin, Pl,1il Osgathorp, 
IHamson;-· Sue Matherly. 
G'race, Marilyn Curnick, 
Rodman, Joyce Carson, 
Wilson, Mary Lou Mijler, 
, Bob and Sue Walker, 
Ode Howard, Brank McKin':~, 
Margaret Stovall, Joe 
! ann Weldon, Jack 
McGinley. Walter ~::ng:~~,~in~;:~ 
ry Riley. Martha 
Bradley Shaw, Anna Jane Ellift. 
stine, Don and Dianne Michael, 
Margie Hanna. Joan Heltsley, 
Alice and Gregg O'Neil, Bill Cole-
man and Jo Ann Hall. 
• 
• 
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8:30 " .N. 
Pl ay 
Director 
Scene 
February 22, 1958 
College lligh (Bowling Green , Ky . ) 
;c:.l;D;:: ,ICK 
Hrs . Frances Dixon 
, Basement playr oom 
Property Comrdt tee : Dianne i'lichaGl , Chrmn., Don i ~i chael, Bill Col ema'l. 
9: 30 ,_. ii. Gl as gow :U,gh School (Gla~foH , Ky . ) 
Play 
Direct or 
Scene' 
~, HIC] m i1DO'.i 
:', IIr . Bill H. Price 
The third floor s t udy of the late 'Tarren 'lint;,rop 
PropE:rty QOLnni ttee : Bar bara ilaHkins, Chrmn., Ora HOHard , Pat Sui th 
10 : 30 " "'~ • .I. , • 
Play 
Director 
Scene 
TEi:. D_ .B~LJ-S 
;.llyne Clark 
Caver na High School (Cave Ci ty , Ky . ) 
: '.oom in girls dor mi tory 
Pr operty Committee : Joan Hel tsley , Chrmn ., John :!inton , Joyce Carso:.' 
11: 30 ;, . 1 i. 
Play 
Director 
Scene 
Iluss ell vUle lligh Schoo~ Cussell ville, Ky .) 
1:_1";; "01ID. ,Y 
j~S . John Car penter 
Property Comrni ttee : Brad Shaw, Chrmn., Dot Shi pley !k Cuhbins , Jor€n,~ ',~eikirk 
-:4 -I' '" I~ t. .... #! 
12 :30 P . li . 
Play 
Direc tor 
Scene 
Greensbnr r Hi gh School (Greensbur E, Ky . ) 
;;OBODY S1 :LFS 
: J-s . lJ. i.l . Gumm " 
1ibrary in t :1C' Busby Home 
Property Comr:itt ee : l·larjori e Hanna, Chrum. , Dianne "Jeldon , 1ar r y I:iley 
, 
" 
Play 
Director 
Scene 
Property 
2:30 P. il •. 
Play 
Director 
Scene 
: 
Hodgenville High School (Godenville , Kyo) 
Sheilds , Chrmn., Joyce Hebb, Brank ;:cKi rgey 
Daviess County High School (Owens ;,oro, r,y. ) 
THIS \.T.,': TO iI.,:,Y bN 
iirs . J. 1I . Bov;,:aan 
Gram Hi lson's kitchep.. in Clarkstown, U.S.i . • 
Property C0illmittee: Carole Sue l.Jalker, Chrmn., Phil Oseatborp , Sally i·feiville 
3: 30 P . H. St. J oseph Preparatory School. (Bardstown, Ky .) 
Play 
Director 
Scene 
TIfu DE;;'.,NSl': - rub C •. Ii'f.> ; ,(TTli'lY CO\h,T }:JJ~TIfJ_ 
Brother Shawn 
i'Iavy courtroom 
PropertJ' Corflmi ttee: Joyce ljount, Chrmn., Joann Hall , Laurie ]:cGlothein 
4:30 P . H. COllVOC:.TIOd i n the Hemorial rlOom of 
Paul L. G6.rrett Student Center f or 
discussion and questions 
Dean CharlGs Keown, liaJ1a£Cr 
ilussell H. i·ji ller, ;.dj udicator 
lIalter Langsford, General Chairman 
Stage Crew: Buddy Hodman, Chrmn., i:on Braum, i(on Stogdill 
Hospi tali t y ComIn ; ttee : i~aJ1CJ' ,·Jilliamson, Chrmn ., Silvia i'iiddel t on, iiaye Harper 
J ean .. dams, Odene Forsythe , Sally Coker, Sue , :athertly 
T H E 'J ,.; S T b ~ N P 1 i. Y B j, S 
will present 
i.gatha Christie's popul ar murder-mystery -- TIfu ~TiI.:J' --
VaJ1 lIeter i.udi torium Harch 19th and 20th 
St. Joe Wins 
Top ' Rating 
In Festival 
St. Joseph Preparatory Schoo 
of Bardstown received- the onl~ 
superior rating in the Regiona 
Drama Festival conducted ye~ 
terday at Western State College 
Six other schools were rate< 
excellent in the festival, and tWt 
of this numbei'. Glasgow and Rus-
Isellville High schools, were nam 
I cd to represent the region aloof 
with St. Joseph at the state fes-
tival to be held at the Universitl 
of . Kentucl..-y March 10-11. 
Other high schools receiving ex· 
cell~nt ratings were College ,High 
Caverna, Greensburg and Dav· 
iess County. 
St. Joseph won its superior rat· 
ing for the presentation of Uth( 
Defense," a cut from "The Cainf 
Mutin Court MartiaI." under th( 
direction of Brother Shawn. 
Directing the Glasgow grouJ 
was BilI H. Price, and Mrs. Johr. 
Carpenter directed the Russell· 
ville players. The two schools re-
ceived the highest number 01 
points among those rated excel· 
lent. 
Russell H. Miller, director of 
speech and drama activities at 
Western who judged the event, 
named the following "east of hon-
or:" .Tames Wade and Clem Rich· 
ard, St. Joseph; Sue Hancock and 
Larry Harrington, Daviess Coun· 
ty; Marion Joyce Bruce, Rus· 
sellville; Kay Plowman and Kent 
Plowman, Glasgow; and Lamar 
Herrin and Lou Lanier, College 
High. 
Charles Keown, Western dean 
of students served llS manager 01 
the festival, and members of the 
Western Players formed hospita· 
lity committees. 
" 
, -
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL SFEECH FESTIVAL 
Hestern Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Ky. - - March 22, 1958 
Rr~ 1 - Paul L. Garrett Student Center: 
9 :.3~ - PubJic Sneaking 
12:30 - Poetry Reading 
2:00 - Expository ProBe 
3 : 00 - Extemporal:eous Speaking 
MENOR I ,,;:, ROOM - "aul L. Garrett Student Center' 
9; 30 - Dramatic Reading 
11 :00 - D:::-ama ti c iVionologues (serious selections) 
12:30 - Dramatic Monologues (humorous selections) 
FACULTY EOOl1 - Paul 1. Garrett Student Center 
9:00-10:.30 - Discuss2.Oll (first session) 
Barbara Jackson 
FAith Flanigan 
Billy Hugh Gorin 
Bob joJilliams 
Connie Lapidus 
T. Vlospiser 
M. Donohue . 
Judy Criswell 
Jerry Hines 
10:30-12:00 - Discussion (second session) 
Freida Friedli 
Chester Hercer 
David Adams 
Gelia Green 
J. Gutzwiller 
L. Berzai 
Barbara Helvin 
Le on 1Joosley 
Tom Jones 
12:30 - Interpretative Reading 
1:30 - Poetry Reading 
ROOH 2 - Paul L. Garrett Student Center 
9:30 - Oratorical Declamation 
11:00 - Radio Speaking 
CHERRY HALL - Debating - 9:00 First Round 
10:30 Second Round 
12 :30 Third Round 
College High 
College High 
Grctmsburg High 
Glasgow High 
Gla sgow High 
St , Joseph Prep. 
St , Joseph Prep. 
BOWling Green High 
Bowling Green High 
College High 
Colloge High 
Glasgow High 
Glasgow High 
St. Joseph Prep. 
St. Jos eph Prop. 
Ft. Knox High 
Bowling Greon High 
Bowling Green High 
/ 
, 
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOaL SPEECH FESTIVAL 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Ky. - - March 22, 19S8 
Registration 8:1S A.M. Lobby - Library (main entr ance) 
A gener al assembly will be held at 8:30 in the Little Thea tre in the 
LibrarJ for sponsors, participating students, presiding officers and judges. 
Pr esiding officers and judges for each event will be announced at this meeting. 
I. Public ~_aking Event,,- - Room 1, Paul L. Garrett Student Cc.t er 
Ch<1irman : 
----------------------------
Judge : ____________________________ __ 
9:30 - Public Speaking Entries ar e : 
1. j.lan Hinkenhoffer 
2. Jean Robertson 
Judy Hovious 
3. James ;.ntione 
Pat Lamey 
4. Bob Bell 
Jim Smith 
Caverna High School 
Glasgow High Schaal 
St. Joseph Prep School 
Bowling Green High School 
II :00 - Extemporaneous Speaking Entries ar e I 
1. Danny Boggs 
2. Reuben '}arnett 
Wilbur Settle 
3. T. McGinnis 
4. Jim Goodrum 
Phil Huddleston 
College High School 
Glasgow High School 
St. Joseph Prep. School 
Bowling Gr oen High School 
II. Interpretative Events - Memorial Room, Paul L. Garrett Student Center 
Chairman: _______________________________ _ 
Judge : ___________________ __ 
9:30 - Dramatic Reading Entries are: 
1. Ludie McGinley 
Lucy G. Byars 
2. Betty Jo Shipp 
3. Doris Heridith 
j,nna Warren Oller 
4. Sar ah Englnnd 
S. ,'mn Richardson 
Janie Bradford 
6. J. Scalise 
J. l'1ortimor 
7. Ba rbara Landru.'Tl 
8. Nancy Klingner 
Iva Sue Haunt 
College High School 
Greensburg High School 
Leitchfield High School 
Caverna High Seh,ool 
Glasgow High School 
St. Joseph Prep. School 
Franklin-Sim?son High School 
Bowling Green High School 
J 
_ 2 ·. 
11 rOO - nramat1.e Monologues ' - (serious. ~ele et~~ns) . Sntries are t 1. Ann Lee Bettersworth 
2 ~ Rebecca Clemons 
3. Sallie Wilson 
: Riehird Thomas 
4. J '. ivr·de 
5 ~ Maur& ,'en ~?Daniel 
Sharl n Coulter 
Coliege High Sch091 
Leitchfieid High SChool 
Gla~goW High School 
St. Joseph Prep. School 
Fort Knox High School 
12 ~ 30 .. 'J.'f.mat.ie MOLclogu8s '- (humorous ,3elections) " atriec arei 
1. Judy Wa:~c. 
2 ~ Betty J"" ~,a Skaegs 
3. Helen H<ld:i.son , 4, E. ~~hllnning 
5. Mau 'can McDanitl 
6. Pa·"· ·' ')rter 
Bot ':e11 
7. Mar ·,.~n J eyee Bluce 
HeJ :3n Lava 
Collegt High Schc:,: . 
GreeilC3burg H:!,gh S lLool 
Lei tchfield High S,chool 
S~. · ~oBeph High Sohool 
Fort Knox High Sc;:.,ol 
Bowling Green Hip School 
Russellville High School 
III ~ Reading iVents _ Room 1, Paul L. Garrett Student Center. 
Chairrnan:_~ ____________ _ 
Judge: _______ ~ __________________ _ 
12r30 - Poetry Reading Entries arer (senior high) 
1. Lou I,anier 
Mk,ry Nell Duncan 
i. Myrtle Williams 
3. Janet Carwile 
Mary Ann Simpson 
4. Ann Chllney . 
5 .. .. Patsy l~urray 
Linda Taylor 
6. p. Howard 
J. Montgomery 
7.. JO.hn Gibson 
8 • . ·!(ay Brawner 
Ramona BroWning 
9 .... Charlotte Andrews 
Di.ck Boster 
College High School 
Greensburg .High School 
Leitchfield High School 
CaveI'll!l High S.chool 
Glasgow High School 
St., Joseph Prep. School 
Franklin-Simpson High rchool 
Bowling Green High School 
Russellville High School 
-3-
12:30 - Inter pr et ative Reading Entries ar e : (Prose 
~~/~ 
- junior high) 
1. Jami e Gaddie College Hi gh School 
Neil Myers 
2. Brenda Hay Caverna High School 
DOD!Ja Edmunds 
3. Ross Cherry Glasgow High School 
Dorothy DGPp 
4. Jan8t Kh'ty Bowling Green High School 
Carolyn :r-,cClard 
1 no - Poetry Roading Entries are : 
JtL--U l Ilt;{ (junior high division) ~~ 
1. Mary J,,:-,., Knight 
Sa .;. ~ y R~ " , ha rdson 
2. Pl i:~, J.lis t'a l.TJIore 
DD:'ly l Scott 
30 B:','v.da Bp.l,rl ey 
I.r, :, Dick ". Hson 
L. M3:':-:I,i e A:Jdorson 
Norma Glas s 
College High School 
Caverna High School 
Glasgow High School 
Bowling Green High School 
IV. Discussion Events - Faculty Room, Paul L. Garr ett Student Cont0r 
Chairman: ________________________________ __ 
Judge: ______________________________ __ 
9:00 - Discussi on Entries are : 
First Session 9:00 - 10:30 
Second Session 10!)0 - 12:00 
1. Barbar a Jackson 
Freida Friedli 
2. Billy Hugh Gorin 
3. Bob \villiams 
David Adams 
4. T. Wespiser 
J. Gutzwiller 
5. Barbqr a Malvin 
6. Judy Criswell 
Leon \voosley 
College High School 
Greensburg High School 
Glasgow High School 
St. Joseph Prep. School 
Fort Knox High School 
BO,lling Green High School 
, . 
-4-
9 :30 - Orat orical Declamation Entr i es ar e : (Room II 2) 
1 . Bell Stewart College Hi gh School 
2. Joe London Gr eensburg High Schoel 
3. Dwight Eads Lei t chfield High Schael 
Bill Dinwiddie 
4. Billy Craddock Carvorna High School 
5. Kent Plol-11llan Glasgow High School 
Kay Plm,'!lla n 
6. Clem Richard St . Joseph Prop . School 
James Spencer 
7. Carroll Har t Bowling Green High SchGol 
Jim Smith 
2:00 - Esposit or y Pr ose Entries are : (Room # 1) 
1. Ann Hoar e College High School 
Ruthiu Hutton 
2. Annetta Smith Greensburg Hi gh School 
3. fu ry Jo Beville Leitchfiel d High School 
4. Joyce Green Cave rna High School 
Patri ci a Doyle 
5. Ter r y Goodman Gl asgow High School 
Ruth Curry Elzy 
6. J . i,ntonie St. Joseph Prep . School 
C. Sanz one 
7. James Rogers Fort Knox High School 
8. Dennis Jw kins Bowling Gr oen High School 
Ann Bryant 
9, Betty Hicks Russellville High School 
HGlon House 
v. ~ Speaking - Room 2, Paul L. Ga rrett St udent Center 
Cha irma~ : ______________________________ ___ 
'Juctge l, ______________________________ ___ 
11:00 - Radi o Speaking Entries 
1. Lucy Schow 
2 . r nnny l~cCubbins 
3. Hugh Gossett 
La rry Branstetter 
4. Jack Pedigo 
Riley Handy 
5. P. Beirne 
6. Maureen McDaniel 
7. David Chapman 
Tom Dvnn 
are : 
Col l ege High School 
Greensburg High School 
Carverna High School 
Gl asgew High School 
St . J oseph Pr ep . School 
Fort Knox High School 
Bowling Gr oen High School 
" , ~ 
-s-
Debating coaches and their t eams will assembl e in the Little Thcator of 
the Libra!"'! at 8 :40 , .. i'l . Drawings will be held at t)1at timo . Those events 
will be held in Cherry Hall in the following rooms: Second Floor - 202, 203, 
204, 211, 2lS It 
1. College High 
Sponsor: Mrs. Frances Dixon 
Mary Noll ~uncan 
Judith Hard 
Danny Boggs 
Bell Stewart 
2. Glasgow High School 
Sponsor: Bill Ho Price 
Reuben Garnett 
Kent Plowman 
Sus~n Aspley 
Wilbur Settle 
3. St. Joseph Prep. School 
Sponsor: Brother Nario 
Clom Richard 
Pet er Howard 
J ames Spencer 
James Wade 
4. Fort Knox High School 
Sponsor: David Freharne 
Naureen HcDaniel 
Judy Smith 
James Rogers 
Barbara Melvin 
Shcron Coulter 
S. Bardstown High School 
Sponsor: Earl Sanlman 
Frank Hammond 
Bob Rout 
Judy Searcy 
Douglas Hupbard 
t , • ,.. 
INSTRUCTI ONS FOR DEBATE TOURNAME NT 
---- --
- -
Room Team Nane lilt ROUND I ROUND II ROmlD III 
No. No . School Aff .• Neg. Judge liff. Neg, Judge - · t~ . Neg . Jud[ 
202 1 1 2 1 1 3 3 , 4 
'" 
2203 2 2 3 2 2 4 4 :2 5 
204 3 3 4 3 I 3 5 1 .3 1 I 
211 4 4 5 4 i 4 1 2 4 2 
215 5 5 1 5 5 2 3 :> 3 
, 
,lffirma tivc t eams will r emain in the r ooms to which they ar c assigned 
for all rounds of debatir.~ . 
Ne ga tive t eams and judges will move fr om room t o r oom f ol101-1ing the 
schedule a s outlined on t his s heet. 
The t wo school s t hat win the grea t est number of r ounds will be 
advanced to the Sta t e Fes tival. (Eule book, pa ge 12 ) 
If t he r e is a tie be tween schools which would prevent the naming of 
t wo State Festival r epr esenta tives, a fourt h r ound will be r equired. In this 
event, a drawing will be held t o det e rmine which team (affirma tive or 
nega tive ) will r epr es ent the school and to det ormine how the t oams will b e 
pa ired. A drawing will al s o be held to de t e rmine the judge s f or t he f ourth 
r ound. 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
EXCERPTS 
from 
"G I ANT S LIE S LEE PIN G" 
Historian Russell H. Niller 
Jenny Lind 
N, Ben8dict 
Stephen Bishop 
Guests 
Ensenble 
Dancer 
Runaway Slave 
Ao:oaham Lincoln 
Governor Hagoffin 
Simon Bolivar Buckner 
Thomas Crittenden 
George D. Prentice 
John C. Breckinridge 
Simon Bolivar Buckner 
A llilitary Aide 
Simon Bolivar Buckner 
George D. Prentice 
General Eracton Bragg 
General Buckner 
Square Dancers 
Fiddler 
Candidate for Jailer 
His Opponent 
1851 
1858 
1859 
1860 
1861 
1862 
1887 
Two Hart County Gentlemen 
Hart County Farmers 
A Laborer 
His Hife 
Tenant Farmer 
His Wife 
l1rs. George Wood 
George l~ood . 
Jim Richardson 
Simon Bolivar Buckner 
Nrs. S. B. Buckner 
A Heckln 
Nary Ruth Grise 
Ho,mrd .Carpenter 
11ichael Davis 
Naomi Dempsey, Sylvia Niddleton, 
Narjorie Hanna, Cha rles ShiE:l ds, 
,(obert V •. ilson, Freer,lan POl,ell 
Fay Harper , Judy Haley, Joyce iIount, 
Odene Fo:osythe, HaI"lJbeth ~iilson, 
Carl Chelf, J ohn i'iinton, Larry Riley, 
Ronald Braun 
Pat Perrone 
Nickey id.::;gs 
Greg O'Neil 
Phil Osgatharp 
Thomas T. Pogue 
Freeman Powell 
Charles F. Shields 
vlalter Langsford 
Thomas T. Pogue 
Fontaine Hod'1lan 
Thomas T. Pogue 
Charles F. Shields 
Bradley Sha.T 
i1hOJ:las T. Pogue 
Judy Raley, Joyce Nount,Odene Forsythe, 
i'iarybeth ,,'ilson, Carl Chelf, John Minton, 
Larry Riley, Ronald Braun 
Jesse Haycraft 
Lacey \'lallace 
Phil Osgatharp 
Freeman i'N~ell, Fontaine liochnan 
Elmer Crabtree, Phil Osgatharp 
Larry Riley 
Odene Forsythe 
Ronald Braun 
Fay Harper 
Jatlice Hale 
Bradley Shaw 
vlalter Langsford 
Thomas T. Pogue 
Ann Hartin 
Lacey Wallace 
Technical Staff 
i-rilliam E. Hensley Stage lIanager 
Joan Heltsley Costumes 
Carol Gibson Accompanist 
vlalter Langsford, Fontaine Rodman, Harold Grace, Hichael DaviS, 
and Barbara Ha,lkins Crel; 
" . 
, 
THE HESTERN PLAYERS 
of 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
Present 
Noel Cm~ard' s Unpleasant Comedy 
"FUl'I ED OAK" 
Produced and Directed by Russell H. 11iller 
The Characters -
.' 
Henry Gow • • • • • • • • Joe Hartis .~":' . 
Doris, his '-Tife • • • . • • Joyce Hosley Davidson 
Elsie, his daughter • • • • Susan Lones 
I·Irs. Hockett , his mother-in-law 
• • • Sandra Dempsey 
The action of the play passes in the sitting room 
of the Gm,s' flat in suburban South London. 
Scene I . About eight-thirty on a spring morning. 
Scene II. Seven-thirty in the evening of the same day. 
The time is the present day. 
Production Committee for "Fumed 08.k " - Hrs. Elizabeth G. 
Walz, Pat Key, John Hinton, Lacey Wallace;nre..Holfilrd.'y 
Pat Smith. 
All persons interested in partici;}ating in ilestern' s 
"Summer Theatre - 1958" 
are invited. to see Jelr. iIiller at the earliest convenience. 
Players or tecbm.cians f ron CDmmunity Dr College are wolcomed. 
1\ J, 
f j 
, , 
, 
JOYCE MOSLEY DAVIDSON'" J OE HARRIS 
Play To Be Presented 
For Community Group 
Members of the third in the series of m"nth-I!, __ 
CommuDily Tbeatre meetings scheduled for 
of the Western sprulJs months. Mr. and r~;~l~'~~up;~t :a:}yers for a studio pro- Mort Lenk will direct the Noel Coward's come- gram for the month of May, Oak," at 8 p. m. • to * 
the Little Theatre of 
Library. 
••• 
production Is 
at the April I C'D~mllnil:y Theatre. 
invited. 
"Fumed Oak" is a popul:ar 
The Bowling Green Conunulnil:'1 
Theatre is sponsored by 
Parks and Recreation Board 
City of Bowling Green. 
interested in any phase 
theat.re activity 
its membership. 
from the Western Players' Theatre of local origin for 
Director Eussell H. season and possible ~~:~.~~::~ I is lucky to have available theatre productions are t l 
all - star cast that made a objectives of the group. 
witl] the me.':'ry goings-on in group is interested ·in enlisting all 
Gow household in its P~~~;~~ I ~I~:~~:~n~ in the community who 
last season. Joyce 1 an interest in these proj. 
I D'''iolson portrays 
whose selfis!1Pess 
a miserable existence for Under the Constitution', an 
must present himsel f 
Harris plays the his credentials personally to 
Henry, who. like the president t t) receive accre~-
Jse.CUllors.worm, turns on his J>E"- I~~~ ________ --.:_~" ..J 
Demp"ey is the nagging 
- in • law, the type they 
the jokes about. And, 
Ray plays Elsie the 
ager who is a pawn in 
currents of family affec-
members of the Community I 
J T:be"tre Group ar~ urged to by 
Rennebaum , 
J c.hairman, to be present for 
the meeting. This 
. ';';- ,.. . 
• 
• 
~ ..... ,.:,. 
... '~.:, •••• #- 30. .<-. :g 
Theatre Group 
To Meet T u'~day 
The April meeting of the Bowl-
ing Green Community Thea~;,e 
. grGUp which wa!'! originally sch-
eduled for Thursday, April 24, will 
be held Tuesday evening, April 
20 , The program to! the occS!;ion 
will be' presented by the Western 
Players. Noel Coward's unplea-
sant comedy, "Fumed Oak," 
pi esented as a studio production 
ill-the·round will be tire oUer- l 
iug on stage in Van Meter Aud-
itorium. 
Noel Coward has distinguished 
himself internationally as a come-
dian and writer of clever farces 
based upon his penetrating obser-
vations of the world around us. [n 
"Fumed Oak," four Western stu-
dents , portray hir. characters 
drawn from the unhappy middle; 
class society of Britain. Joe Har-' 
ris, sophomore of Bowling Green, 
Joyce Mosley Davidson, senior 
of Alvaton, Sandra Dempsey. sen- ' 
ior from Bardstown, and ~ 
{&he of College . High. 
rYfh production committee in-
cludes Pat Key, John Minton, La-
cey Wallace, Ora Howard, and 
Pat SmUll. There wilJ be a shoFt 
business meeting of the Commu-
nity Theatre group after the pro-
gram. All Community Theatre 
members are uL'ged to be present 
and guests are invited for the per, 
fo rmance. . 
• 
• 
• 
" 
ThUl"sd!'i,Y 
Pmu L. G ~r.'~w 
Mo:ilOl'i<ll Roon 
3'tudo:lt UlliN! B\rl.l<i'l.ae 
, , 
1.00 - '1'. :::. Cron.l( ! ,lager of WildGl'n(l:J~ Ro.'d 
and on or 'Il 
AAmricn, m.J.2 be thlll g 
8 •. 0 -- Socia... :tour '" R ILrt::,l-ill:JInt 
terrc.co. 
9: .. 0 - BUGinecs Moo'i:;,inr'. 
, 
.. 1. til!:9 en Ontdool" DI'All'..lI i n fu-''''r lca 
ak;r~~ . 
'rill be :'lo:t'Vcd on the 
v 

• 
For yO'Ur convenience • •• 
SEASON TICKETS 
are available 
at the Box Office and in the Lobby 
(Season Tickets will not be sold after November 9.) 
Prices 
Single (six admissions) _________________ $ 6.60 
Double (twelve admissions) _____________ $12.00 
Tickets are transferrable and may be used for any production of 
the current season. 
If you buy your tickets in the Lobby tonight, your cash admis-
sion for this performance may be applied toward the purchase of 
your season tickets. 
As their next production 
TIlE CIRCLE PLAYERS 
present 
JANUS · 
by CAROLYN GREEN 
January 15-25, 1958 
Directed by 
Virginia Burton 
BALLET RUSSE DE MONTE CARLO 
RYMAN AUDITORIUM-NOV. 26 - 8 :15 P.M. 
Tickets NOW by Mail Order. Box Office opens Nov. 18th 
THE CIRCLE THEATRE 
4102 Hlllshoro Road -: ~ Nuh.me. Tennnaee 
8:30 p.m. 
* PROGRAM 
The Nutcra.cker 
VariatUnur 
GlaaBiquea 
Scluhe"uade 
THE CIRCLE PLAYERS 
present 
THE MASTER BUILI1ER 
by 
HENRIK IBSEN 
Directed by 
BARBARA IZARD 
October 30 - November 9, 1957 
8:30 p.rn. 
THE cmCLE PLAYERS 
present 
THE MASTER BUILDER 
by 
HENRIK IBSEN 
Cast in Order of Speaking 
Knut Brovik ____________________________________ Walter Bauer 
Kaia FoslL ____________________________________ Kathy Binkley 
Ragnar BroviL _______________________________ Bayron Binkley 
Halvard Solness ______________ ______________ Charles Howell, III 
Aline Solness ________________ __________________ Tina Smithson 
Doctor HerdaL _________________________________ Paul Guenther 
Miss Hilda WangeL _____________________________ Evelyn Senter 
Synopsis of Scenes 
ACT I 
The workroom in the house of 
Halvard Solness. Early evening. 
Intermission: 12 minutes 
ACT II 
The drawing room in Solness's 
house. Morning. 
Intermis:'on: 12 minutes 
ACT III 
The second-story verandah of 
Solness's house. Afternoon. 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Director ________ ____________ ____ _______________ Barbara Izard 
Assistant to the Director ____________________ ____ Helen Motzkus 
Technical Director ____________ _________________ __ Harold Baird 
Lighting Design __ ________ __________ ________________ Lib Roller 
Set Changes ______________________________________ BiIl DeMars 
Costumes _________ _____ _________ Ethel Garfinkle, Hattie Houston 
LightB-____________________ ______________ ___ ___ Kendall Cram 
Publicity _________________________ ______ ______ Brainard Cheney 
Posters ___________________________________ Fount Smothers, Jr. 
Program __________________ _____________ _________ Ed Ferguson 
Ushers ______________________________ _____ ___ Virginia Murrey 
Box Office ____________________ Carrie Silverthorne, Bailey Taylor 
CREDITS 
Hair styles by Walter Bauer 
Make up by Raymonds Beauty Supply 
Music by Zibart's 
Flowers by Massey's Flower Shop 
THE CmCLE PLAYERS 
Board of Directors 
John B. Murrey __ ____ ___________ ____ President 
Charles Howell, IIL _____________ Vice-President 
Mrs. Graham W. Buford _____________ Secretary 
Bill DeMars _____________ -. _________ Treasurer 
Mrs. Ruth Campbell Mrs. James F. Sharp 
Brainard Cheney 
Leroy Ellis 
Mrs. C. E. Izard 
Mrs. David Steine 
Walter F. Stuart 
Clinton Wade 
PATllONS 
of the 
NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PL4 YHOUSE 
WILLIAM COLLIER BAIRD, JR. 
WALTER AND FRIEDA BAUER 
CHARLES GALBREATH 
HARRY GALTER 
ROBERT H. AND VIRGINIA B. COWAN MARTHA GILLESPIE 
JOE AND MARY CLINARD 
W. RAYMOND DENNEY 
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT GWINN 
RAYMOND AND MARGARET KENNEDY 
JUDGE AND MRS. RICHARD P. DEWS MILLER KIMBROUGH 
MR. AND MRS. WALTER DUNLAP 
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH W. FARR 
V. W. FRANCIS 
H. WINSTON LIGON 
.JI M AND DOR01'HY REPPERT 
MR. AND MRS. JOHN T. MCCALL 
JOH N T. MCCALL, JR. 
'tic 
The 
NASHVILLE 
COMMUNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
139th 
PRODUCTION 
"WAITING FOR GODOT" 
• 
by 
SAMUEL BECKETT 
November 22 thru 30 
- 1957 -
I 
Les Ballets Intimes 
Dance Crafters 
Ballet Associates 
Mrs. Russell Briggs 
Co-ordinator 
CY 8·!):~87 
Albertine Maxwell 
Director 
CY 8-3008 
Ballet 
Spanish & Hindu 
CY 8-3008 
3325 West End Avenue 
ALBERTINE SCIIOOL OF TilE DANCE 
Christmas GiEt Booles 
For a Christmas gift that's sure to please, give your friends tickets to 
the Community Playhouse this year! 
They are now on sale at th e box off ice at a special price-$l each. They 
are avaIlable III paIrs, for $2, or in sets of 4, for $4. Each set has with it a 
greeting card and a covering envelope. 
GENERAL SMELTING' 
and REFINING CO. 
COLLEGE GROVE 
TENNESSEE 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
NASHVILLE BRIDGE COMPANY 
NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
p'resents 
"WAITING FOR GODOT" 
by 
SAMUEL BECKETT 
Directed by 
JAMES MADDUX 
Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists' Play Service. 
BILL STORE$ 
3 
r,="====== PROFILE BY DREXEL =======:1 
eriod IYI/VII/J 
Phone BR 7-1508 
Who's Who in the Cast 
SAM TAUPLEY (Estl'ugon), an ex-president of the Playhouse, is well known to 
Nashville audiences fo r hi s Illany P layhouse roles. Hi s m Ost recent appearance before 
"Godot" was in "Annie Get Your Gun." 
JAMES MAIJO UX (Vladim ir). f irst "up th rough the ranks" directo r of t he Playhouse, 
was kept busy on bot h s ides of the footlights in t h is production, which he also 
di r ect ed! 
JOHN THOMPSON (Pozzo), one of the founders of the Playhouse and twice ex-
president , is now on the board of dir ectors . His w ide and varied acting experience 
includes, most recently, a J'ole in " W itness fo r the Prosecution" ,last spring. 
CHARL ES GA LBREATH (Lucky), a Nas hville attorney, is an enthusiastic P layhouse 
supporter- as a re h is wife , Joyce, and t heir four ch ild l'en , Charles has appeared in 
many Playhouse productions, including "Anastaria" last season, 
SKIPPER nOGERS ( the boy ) is a student a t West H igh , Skippe r played t he I ri sh man 
in the Children's Theatre production of "The Enchanted Box" earlie r th is month, 
This is hi s f irst "gl'Own up" theatl'e. 
CHOICE 
HOMES 
A SPECIALTY 
C. B. CRIDDLE 
Commerce Union Bank Building 
AL 5-5458 CY 2-1297 
1 
) 
JULIAN ZANDER ALVIN FRIEDMAN ALLEN ESKIND 
ZANDER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
26th Floor Life and Casualty Tower 
Phone AL 5-4522 
MORRIS DRESSNER MIKE ST. CHARLES 
The Cast 
(In O,·de,. of Appeamnce) 
Estrangon (Gogo) ........................................ ................ .............. . Sam Tarpley 
Vladimir (Didi) ................ .................. .................... .......... James Maddux 
Lucky ................................... .................. ....... ..... ... ............... Charles Galbreath 
Pozzo ................ ............................................ ....................... ....... John Thompson 
Boy ........ ................................ .......................... ................... .......... Skipper Rogers 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
ACT I 
A country road. A tree. Evening. 
Intermission (15 minutes) 
ACT II 
Next day. Same time. Same place. 
The CRAFTSMAN'S SUPPLY CO. 
A place where your ideas can mature 
into worthwhile treasures! 
Nashville 's Only Complete Cralt and Hobby Center 
Phone A L 6-0817 1127-8th Ave., South 
5 
TENNESSEE STEEL AND SUPPLY COMPANY 
STRUCTURAL STEEL-FABRICATED STEEL 
New and Used Machinery 
710 South Second Street CHapel 2-3553 
Staff and Crew for This Production 
Assistant to the Director~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~Norma Sykes 
Producers~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~Bob and Bonnie Cowan 
Stage Managel'~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~Gene Clark 
Assistant Stage Manager ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~Roxanne Maddux 
Costumes~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ W ilda Greene 
Technical Crew~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~Jim Reppert, Charles Galbreath, Lynn Galbreath, 
Charley Galbreath, Sandm Galbreath 
Ligh ts~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~J im Reppert 
Properties ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~,~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~Kay Orange 
Publicity ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~Dellanne Avantaggio, Bonnie Cowan, 
Mary Clinard 
Advertising ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~Martha Eatherly 
Concessions and Ushel's~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ Bill Gehres, Billy I~Iodges 
Office ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~Ruthmary Cobb, Roxanne Maddux, Frieda Bauer 
Publications~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~Wallace Greene, Ray Dempsey, Mary 
Alyce Carlson, Louise Taylor 
JIMMY KELLY'S 
216 
STEAKS • CHICKEN • COUNTRY HAM 
Serving Lnncheon and Dinner 
Harding Road Phone CY 2-30~0 
6 
CUMBERLAND BA1'TERY MFG. CO. 
201 First Avenue South 
Phone ALpine 6-0158 Nashville 
Coming Next: "INHERIT THE WIND" 
January 10 through 18 the Nashville Community Playhouse will present 
"Inherit the Wind," the 1955 Broadway hit based on the famous "monkey 
trial" of John T. Scopes in 1925. A fine drama in itself "Inherit the 
Wind" will be of particular interest to Tennesseans because' of its subject. 
TRYOUTS will be held at the Playhouse at 7 :30 Sunday, November 24 
and Sunday, December 1. There are parts for 7 men and 4 women: 
Everybody come! 
If you missed ."SEE HO.W ~HEY RUN" last month, you can still see it in Gallatin. 
The .Playhouse IS pre?entmg It at the Gallatin High School Decembe r 6, under the 
auspIces of the Gallatm Rotary Club. 
Coke brings you back refreshed 
II 
BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 
7 
HEADQUARTERS 
SECOND UNITED STATES ARMY 
, 
SPECIAL SERVICES PRESENTS -
featuring 
SHOWMOBILE UNIT No.7 IN A FAST-
MOVING, FUN-PACKED MUSICAL 
WINTER CARNIVAL 
(( ()t~ ()/J· t I J OJ III/f,n er ana . . . . . 
(( ($'WonJer/ul!" 
In the colorful, wintertime setting of its newest presentation, the Second Un ited States 
Army Showmobile entertainment troupe presents its highly-paced, fun-packed musical revue, 
" 'SWonderfull" 
The scene of this musical revue is set in Frostburg Park, near which is located the mythical 
institution of Sculkyll-Haven University. The University is busy preparing for its Winter Car-
nival under the enthusiastic, if not too-well organized, direction of Professor Tweedy. Much 
musical fun ensues as a result of the auditions held to shape this big event of the year. 
"'SWonderful!" is built around songs, dances and musical selections from well-known musical 
shows and features a long list of all-time hit parade favorites. 
cA/'out tke Skowmo/'ile ..... 
The unique Second United States Army Showmobile, the only project of its kind operating 
in the United States Army, is one of the most successful programs in the world-wide Army 
Entertainment Program. Organized and operated under the auspices of the Special Services Sec-
tion, Second United States Army, this Showmobile Program is designed to stimulate area-wide 
interest in the Entertainment Program through the development of self-sullicient, mobile enter-
tainment units, and is scheduled to perform for troops in the field and in military community 
locations throughout the seven-state Second Army Area. The Showmobile, in its regularly sched-
uled preformances, provides the much-needed entertainment for troops located in isolated areas 
and in areas where the production of such activities may be necessarily limited or non-existent. 
The excellent cooperation extended the Second United States Army Entertainment Program 
by all Commanders, SpeCial Services Officers, Entertainment Directors and other staff personnel 
stationed in this Army area, has set the stage for area-wide effectiveness in the organization, 
development and utilization of this Showmobile Program. 
. \ 
• 
"IT'S WINTER AND ... 'SWONDERFULl" 
Showmobile Unit No.7 
HEADQUARTERS 
SECOND UNITED STATES ARMY 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
presents 
(( '~'WonJerlul!" 
featuring Representatives from 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 
PFC Carol Passehl 
Headquarters Second United States Army 
M/ Sgt. Jimmie Watts 
PFC Jerry Toadvine 
PFC Manuel Carvalho 
PFC John Weiss 
Pvt Jerry Nyberg 
35th AAA Brigade, Fort Meade, Maryland 
SP3 Robert Brandow 
PFC Scott Holtzman 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland 
PFC Michael Casella 
1. It's Winter and It's Wonderful! 
2. Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow! . 
3. Reprise, It's Winter and It's Wonderful! . 
4. Professor Tweedy Plans the Winter Carnival 
.. Entire Company 
. .. Entire Company 
. ... ....... . Entire Company 
........... .. Manuel Carvalho 
5. The First To Audition.. . ........................... .The Collegians 
Scott Holtzman, Robert Brandow, Cory Wayne, AI Sullivan, Jerry Toadvine 
6. Something Special. 
7. Swinging Strings . 
''Too Darned Hot" 
.. ....... ..................................... Michael Casella 
'Tve Got My Love To Keep Me Warm" 
"An Affair To Remember" 
Loren Wigington and William Nadeau 
"Somebody Loves Me" and "Guitar Boogie" 
8. Men of Note ... .................. .......... .... . .. ....... .. .Tru-Tones 
William Nadeau, AI Sullivan, David Johnson, Michael Casella 
"Winter Wonderland" 
"What Is This Thing Called Love" 
9. Cool, Man, Cool!. . . ............................. ...... ..... Michael Ritter 
"Moonlight In Vermont" 
"Lady Be Good" 
10. Comely Campus Candidate.. . .... .......... ............. ............................... .. Carol Passehl 
Fraternity Men : Scott Holtzman, Robert Brandow, Jerry Toadvine 
"Whatever Lola Wants" 
11. Moments To Remember .. . Allen Sullivan 
"Young And Foolish" and "Over The Rainbow" 
12. Beat With A Bounce .. . ...... .. ........... Robert Dignoti 
"HuckIebuck" 
SFC William Wright 
SP3 Robert Cinnamon 
SP3 Larry Kesler 
PFC Cory Wayne 
PFC Charles M usone 
Pvt AI Maunus 
Pvt Robert Hunsaker 
Pvt Bernard McManus 
Fort Monroe, Virginia 
PFC David Johnson 
.Atu~ical Continuity. 
• 
Fort Knox, Kentucky 
PFC Michael Ritter 
PFC Fred Applestein 
Pvt Benjamin Welbum 
Pvt Robert Dignoti 
Fort Lee, Virginia 
SP3 Allen Sullivan 
Pvt William Nadeau 
Pvt Loren Wigington 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia 
SP3 Richard Anderson 
13. "Choya". . .......... ... ....... ... .... ..... .. Benjamin Welbum 
An exchange student presents as his contribution to the winter-carnival, a 
strange ceremonial dance from the Amazon basin of Peru in his South America 
homeland. The dance is a sacrificial one in which the central figure voluntarily 
submits to the agonizing taunts of the "witchdoctors" who stir the "evil spirits" 
to consume his will and leave him helpless against the "spearmen" who finally 
effect the sacrifice. This sacrifice is usually made in exchange for favors from 
or to satisfy vengeful Tribal gods. 
.. "Choya" 
.. ... Scott Holtzman, Robert Brandow and Jerry Toadvine 
Sacrificial Figure . 
Witch doctors .. 
Spearmen .. . .... ... ........... ... ........ Cory Wayne and Allen Sullivan 
14. "Stranger In Paradise" .. ...... ...... ... ... ........ ............. David Johnson 
15. "Rise And Shine" Time .. . .. .... . ... .... ............... Trumpet Larry Kesler 
Trombone .. . . AI Maunus 
Bass .............. William Nadeau 
16. Tempo With A Temperature . The Texans 
17. Let's Rock!. . 
Scott Holtzman, Robert Brandow, Jerry Toadvine 
"Steam Heat" 
Vocalist ... Cory Wayne 
Bass .. .. ..... .... ....... ......... William Nadeau 
Electric Guitar ... Loren Wigington, Robert Dignoti 
.. . .The Rhythmaires 
18. Crowning of the Snow Queen.. . ... .. ......... .......... .......... Entire Company 
19. Finale of the Winter-Carnival .. .. Entire Company 
featuring- The Dixieland Combo 
Piano ..... Charles Musone . Bass ......... William Nadeau 
Trumpet ........................ L arry Kesler Electric Guitar. . Robert Dignoti 
Trombone . . ..... AI Maunus Drums .................. .. Robert Cinnamon 
Clarinet-Trumpet ...... Michael Ritter Robert Hunsaker 
20. Reprise, It's Winter and It's Wonderful! . . ... ................... Entire Company 
The Second United States Army is proud of its Showmobile and when you read some of the 
following comments from those who have seen it in action in the Seld, you11 understand why .. . 
"Allow me to congratulate all the members of the "Carnival" company upon the superior 
performance given in Philadelphia last Monday evening ... Both Mrs. Brucker and I enjoyed 
the show immensely, and both of us felt a deep sense of pride in the accomplished manner in 
which it was executed. It was a splendid display of well-directed Army Talent . . . a distinct credit 
to the Army as well as to all of you ... Best wishes for the continued success of Showmobile." 
WILBER M. BRUCKER, Secretary of the Army 
"The show, scenery and costumes were of profeSSional caliber." 
COMMANDING GENERAL, Fort Knox, Kentucky 
"One of the best shows of this type that I have ever seen." 
COMMANDING GENERAL, Fort Holabird, Maryland 
"The personnel of the various Showmobile Units have captured the hearts of the public 
wherever they have appeared. I think Second Army can indeed feel proud of these great "Ambas-
sadors of Music"." 
PAUL J. BOLTZ, SpeCial Services Director, 
Indiantown Gap Military Reservation 
"Showboat Jamboree" drew cheers and rounds of applause from the largest crowd yet to 
attend our Sunday night shows .. . a topflight presentation ... 'Showboat Jamboree' received 
the four-star acclaim of the Baltimore USO." 
FRANK J. CROSS, Director, Baltimore USO 
" . . . extraordinary performance by a top-flight troupe of service personnel .. . a 50 minute 
revue run off with split-second timing . this is one of the very best variety entertainments 
offered in Lancaster in many a moon." 
INTELLIGENCER JOURNAL, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
"The performance was terriSc and appreCiated by all." 
COMMANDING OFFICER, Battery "A", 36th AAA Missile Battalion 
Broad Neck, Maryland 
"I must say the timing and precision were well nigh perfect." 
H . L. DAVIS, Principal, 
Lafayette Senior High School, Lexington, Kentucky 
"Undoubtedly the finest show it has been our privilege to attend . .. all who attended were 
lavish in their praise." 
COMMANDING G ENERAL, Fort Miles, D elaware 
"Showmobile Unit #6 "Mostly Music" was the best assembly program we have ever had." 
CHARLES E. GASKINS, PrinCipal, 
Lebanon Senior High School, Lebanon, Pennsylvania 
"Colorful, fast-moving and filled with versatile talent, the show was thoroughly enjoyed from 
beginning to end." 
J. E. WHITFORD, Chief, Special Services 
VA Hospital, Richmond, Virginia 
, 
• 
(( (tS'WonJerlul!" 
produced by 
HEADQUARTERS, SECOND UNITED STATES ARMY 
LT. GEN. GEORGE W. READ, JR. 
Commanding 
Under the Supervision of Special Services Section 
COLONEL DONALD F. HULL 
Special Services Officer 
PRODUCTI ON ST AFF 
Production Supervision and Direction.. . .. ... .............. Miss Margaret Lynn 
Staff Entertainment Director 
Showmobile Technical Director and Unit Manager ........................ ........ ............... Mr. Gilbert Gross 
Non-Commissioned Officer-In-Charge .............. ....... ......... .. ............................ M/ Sgt Jimmie Watts 
Tour NCOIC ................. ................. ....... ........................ ... ..................... ........ SFC William Wright 
Assisted by .... ........ SP2 Allen Sullivan, PFC David Johnson 
Musical Direction ............. ...... ............................ SP3 Richard Anderson 
Combo Supervision ... ..... ...... ............................................ SP3 Larry Kesler and Pvt William Nadeau 
Musical Arrangements ............... .. .................. .......... SP3 Richard Anderson, Pvt Bernard McManus 
Original Music "It's Winter and It's Wonderful!" ..... ... ..................................... SP3 Eugene Simpson 
Stage Setting DeSigned by 
Scenic Assistants . 
Second US Army Choral Group 
... .. .. ........ ............................ ......... PFC Michael Ritter 
......... SP3 Larry Kesler, PFC Cory Wayne, SP2 Allen Sullivan 
Sound and Light Technicians.. . . ..... . PFC Michael Ritter, SFC William Wright, 
Pvt Bernard McManus, PFC Manuel Carvalho, PFC John Weiss 
Assisted by ............ .. ................. . ..... Pvt Benjamin Welburn, Pvt Robert Hunsaker 
Costume Directors . ....... .. ...... PFC David Johnson, PFC Fred Applestein 
Special Choreography ........................................... PFC Scott Holtzman and PFC Robert Brandow 
Procurement Directors ........................................... M/ Sgt Jimmie Watts and PFC Fred Applestein 
Transportation Technicians SFC William Wright, PFC Cory Wayne, 
PFC Michael Casella, PFC Manuel Carvalho, PFC John Weiss 
Administrative Assistance, Funds Branch ........ .. ........... ........ Capt. Helen E. Espey, Funds Officer 
SpeCial Services Section, Headquarters Second US Army 
Mrs. Helen Pearce, Headquarters Second US Army 
Administrative Assistance, Entertainment Branch .. .. . ......... ... ... Mrs. Marilyn Oates 
Headquarters Second US Army 
Publicity ............. ... ........... .... .... .. ........ .. .. .. .. .... . Information Section, Headquarters Second US Army 
Photographs ............ .................. .. .... ......... .. ....... .... ....... .... . ... Central Photographic Laboratory 
Appreciation is expressed to follOWing individuals and organizations for assistance provided 
this headquarters in the organization and production of this Showmobile Entertainment Unit. 
Marlboro Shirt Company, Baltimore, Maryland 
Mr. Berkley Williams, Ben Lust Theatre Supply, Washington, D. C. 
A. T. Jones, Costumers, Baltimore, Maryland 
Rogay Models, Inc., Bethesda, Maryland 
MEMORIAL AUDITORIU"M 
Louisville, Ky. 
January 28, 1958 at 8:30 
The THEATRE GUILD and ARNOLD MOSS 
present 
TYRO,NE POWER 
FAYE EMERSON 
ARTHUR TREACHER 
In a New Version By ARNOLD MOSS of 
BERNARD SHAW'S 
"BACK TO METHUSELAH" 
with 
VALERIE BETTIS - ARNOLD MOSS- ROGER EVAN BOXILL 
Directed by MARGARET WEBSTER 
Scenery and Lighting by MARVIN REISS - Costumes by PATRICIA ZIPPRODT 
Prologue 
Scene I 
The Garden of Eden 
In the Beginning 
CAST 
. ARNOLD MOSS 
ACT I 
Scene 2 
An Oasis in Mesopotamia 
A Few Centuries Later 
Adam " ... TYRONE POWER Adam 
Eve . 
Cain 
. ... . TYRONE POWER 
.. . . . . FAYE EMERSON 
.. . ROGER EVAN BOXILL 
Eve 
The Serpent 
• 
. ... . . FAYE EMERSON 
. ... .. VALERIE BETTIS 
Scene 3 
The Study of Dr. Barnabas 
In the Early 1920's 
Dr. Conrad 
Barnabas ..... ARTHUR TREACHER 
Parlourmaid ... . . ... . FAYE EMERSON 
Rev. William Haslam . TYRONE POWER 
INTERMISSION - 10 Minutes 
ACT II 
Scene I Scene 2 
The Thing Happens The Tragedy of an Elderly Gentleman 
Galway Bay, Ireland, a Summer Day, 
3000 A.D. 
The Office of the Accountant General, 
. 2108 A.D. 
The Accountant 
General 
The Archbishop 
Mrs. Lutestring 
. ARTHUR TREACHER 
.. TYRONE POWER 
. FAYE EMERSON 
Fus;ma .. .... .. VALERIE BETTIS 
Elderly 
Gentleman . . . ARTHUR TREACHER 
Zozim . ... .. ROGER EVAN BOXILL 
Zoo .FAYE EMERSON 
Scene 3 
As Far as Thought Can Reach 
31,958 A.D. 
Strephon . .... . ROGER EVAN BOXILL 
Chloe .. . . .... . .. VALERIE BETTIS 
The Ancient .... . ... TYRONE POWER 
Lil ith . M'EL DOWD 
Permission for this condensation has been granted by the Shaw Estate on ly because of the grea t 
length of the play in its original form and must not be taken to imply that perm ission will be forth-
coming for t he condensation of other Bernard Shaw plays. 
Scenery built and painted by American Studio Associates, Inc. lighting equipment by Duwico. 
Costumes by Brooks Costume Co. Shoes by Capezio. Wig s by Ira Senz. Make-up by Bob Kelly. 
Tona lities by Vladimir Ussachevsky and Otto Luening. 
STAFF FOR "BACK TO METHUSELAH" 
Associate Producer . . . Marshall Young 
General Press Re presentative ... Bernard Simon 
Advance Press Representative .. . H e rb ert Carlin 
Company Manager ... . .. .. . . . ... .. Pau l Groll 
Master Carpenter . John Nonel 
Master El ect ri cian . . . .... Fred Emery 
Asst. Electrician . . . . .. Mike Malos 
Masfer of Prop erties . Jack Curtis 
W a rdrobe Mistress . . .... . He le n Dunleavy 
Production Stage Manager . ... Marshall Young 
Stage Man:Jg e rs .. .. William Ball, M'el Dowd. 
Tou r Direction . . .... Dorian Attractions , Inc. 
BALDWIN PIANO 
CURRIE SOUND 

In 1922 The Theatre Guild oroduced BACK TO 
• 
METHUSELAH in New York. It was a world prem-
iere and a major theatrical contribution - America 
thus gained the distinction of presenting England's 
major modern playwright before the London Thea-
trical producers had the courage to do so. 
Plans for the production are herewith outlined in 
reports of some conversations and correspondences 
between Lawrence Langner, founder of the Theatre 
Guild, and Bernard Shaw, as recorded in Mr. Lang-
ner's book "The Magic Curtain," 
"I called again on the Shaws. We talked about 
BACK TO METHUSELAH, and the best way to pre-
sent it. Shaw's idea was to have all five plays pro-
duced consecutively, that the audience would have to 
take the entire dose in one helping, On leaving, he 
said he would send me the printed proof sheets, and 
I asked for a contract." 
Shaw had evolved the idea of certain individuals 
living for several hundred or even thousands of 
years from studying some of the experiments made 
in Austria by Dr. E, Steinach, and this was the main 
theme of the play. In due course, the proof sheets 
arrived at my hotel together with a letter dated March 
9, 1921, reading: 
"At last I have got a complete set of proofs of the 
forthcoming volume, You will understand that I 
am breaking faith with my publishers in letting 
them out of my own hands for export and that I 
must place you under the most blood-drinkingly 
sacred obligation not to show them to a soul ex-
cept in confidence to your colleagues and the T, G. 
of America, If any account of them Or quotatiom 
from them reach the press in either country there 
• • • • 
would be the devil to pay fol' me, Further, as they 
are not finally conected 'for press you will send 
them back to me when the book is published or else 
write me an assurance that you have destroyed 
them with your own hands. If you once let an 
imperfect text loose, you can never ovel'take it and 
I always have to destroy my unused pl'oofs with 
the greatest cal'e, Bon Voyage!" 
HIS POSTSCRIPT READ: 
"The final correction will not involve any change 
that you need take into account, Also you may fe-
gard the dialogue as drastically cut, so the pl'oducer 
has nothing mOfe to hope in that difection," 
My heart fell as I read the postscript. I was to re-
gard these plays, running into thousands upon thou-
sands of words, "as drastically cut"! 
In the meantime, my colleagues and I at the Thea-
• tre Guild, who had been holding back a decision be-
cause of the artistic and financial problems involved, 
(the question of the expense of this enormous under-
taking was bothering us considerably. While pub-
lished in book form as one play, BACK TO METH-
USELAH is in reality seven separate and complete 
plays, calling for quite different sets, actors and cos-
tumes) finally decided to present the series of plays 
on a "Festival" basis, which I jubilantly reported to 
G, B. S.: 
"July 28, 1921 
God and youl'self willing, the cUl'tain will ring up 
on BACK TO METHUSELAH in Febl'uary or 
March of the coming year (unless some dire finan -
cial calamity happem to the Theatre Guild) 
We shall, of course, perform the play without any 
cuts (unless you, younelf, want some), and l/!il! 
endeavour to give the best possible p1'Oduction," 
• 
tyrone 
power 
'hotogroph : Courtesy of Edilta She rman 
TYRONE POWER began his acting career at the age of eight appearing in support of his 
mother in the mission play in San Gabriel, California. After a suitable interum while he completed 
his education, his first New York engagement was with Katherine Cornell's acting company whom . 
he appeared with for two years. He then went to Hollywood and has since been seen in forty-
three major motion pictures since he began his notable screen career-the most recent having been 
"The Sun Also Rises" and "Witness for the Prosecution." Following in the footsteps of his great-
grandfathert who began acting in Dublin 130 years ago, and those of his father, who was for 
years a commanding actor on the American stage and screen, the present Tyrone Power (Cin-
cinnati, Ohio-born) is the third distinguished stage star of his family to bear his name. 
Mr. Power's screen debut in "Girl's Dormitory" followed Broadway stage appearances 
with Katharine Cornell in " Romeo and Juliet" and "Saint Joan." He was raised to screen star-
dom after appearing with Madeline Carroll in "Lloyds of London," and among his more suc-
cessful films have been "Alexander's Ragtime Band," "In Old Chicago," " Suez," "Jessie James," 
" This Above All," "Blood and Sand," "The Razor's Edge," "Diplomatic Alley," " Diplomatic Couri-
er," "Mississippi Gambler," "The Long Grey Line," "The Eddie Duchin Story" and "Seven Waves 
Away." 
Returning to the stage in 1950-51, in London, Mr. Power appeared in the title role of 
"Mister Roberts, " and then appeared in 118 cities of the United States (including New York City) 
in the two-season run of "John Brown's Body." In 1955 he was reunited with Miss Cornell, this 
time as her co-star in "The Dark is Light Enough." In 1956 he scored a triumph in Shaw's "The 
Devil's Disciple" in Dublin, the scene of his great-grandfather's successes, and also in London 
and all over England. 
WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
THE SUN ALSO RISES 
• 
faye 
emerson 
• 
FAYE EMERSON, referred to by look Magazine as "America's Most Appe,aling Personality," 
has starred in a successful movie career, in a series of Broadway ploys, as a radio and television 
personality, as a front-runner in fashion (she has been on the list of America's ten best-dressed 
women) and as a syndicated columnist. She has entered millions of American homes as a panel-
ist on the TV program, "I've Got a Secret." 
Her Broadway debut was made spectacularly in "The Play's the Thing," with 
Louis Calhern, and has since scored in "Parisienne," "Heavenly Twins" Ico-starring Jean Pierre 
Aumont), and "Protective Custody." On the screen she has starred in "Hotel Berlin," "Mask of 
Dimitrious," "The Very Thought of You." and " Between Two Worlds." 
Miss Emerson has rightly been called the "First Lady of Television." She has starred on 
no less than three of her own shows, made numerous guest appearances, and been an informed 
and witty moderator on such shows as "Author Meets the Critics." She writes a column syn-
dicated to newspapers throughout the nation. 
Born in Elizabeth, Louisiana, Miss Emerson spent her early girlhood in Beaumont, Texas, 
New Mexico and Chicago, Illinois, until her family moved to Southern California. While attending 
San Diego State College, she appeared with the San Diego Community Theatre, and in one of the 
productions a movie scout saw her and started her on her professional career. 
HOW THIS NEW VERS ION HAPPEN ED 
by ARNOLD MOSS 
In a world of inter-continenta l missiles, planet 
girdling sputniks, frustrating top-summit confer-
ences,'and the constant threat of g lobal annihi-
lation, all of which have become an integral part 
of LIVI NG: 195 8, I had, like most of my contem-
poraries, begun to despair of having someone 
come forward with a re-affirmation of faith in 
the human race and a re-statement of hope for 
the future of ma nkind . Who was to inspi re us into 
beli eving th a t the huma n a nimal as it exists is 
not a complete and di sma l fa ilure, and that on 
the contrary, man kind can still will itself into be-
coming some fo rm of bei ng better than we are? 
In re -reading George Bernard Shaw's BACK 
TO METH USELAH, a monumental se ries of five 
pla ys in wh ich I had become inte rested as far 
back as 1950, and wh ich the author with typica l 
Shavia n lack of modesty had called a "world 
classic", I found the answer. He re was a work 
as modern as the next ge ne ration's morning 
newspaper; its ideas, profound ly vi tal and pro-
vocative; its principa l the me, hea rt-warmi ng and 
inspiring: " You imdgine what you des ire; you 
will what you imagine; and last you create what 
you wi ll ." 
The more I thought about it, the more I was 
convinced tha t BACK TO METHUSELAH had to 
be given theatrical life. I recognized that the 
principal obstacle wou ld be su rmounting the 
endless economic difficu lties our contempora ry 
theatre wou ld present in mounting five full 
length p lays with forty-seven cha racters and al-
most ten consecutive playing hours . Some way, 
somehow, if METH USELAH were ever to be seen 
and enjoyed by our own generation, it wou ld 
have to be offered as a single even ing's enter-
tain men t. With this in mind, I began a long and 
arduous labor of love, the rather immense task of 
arranging, eliminating and re-arranging the 
endlessly fascinating and perti nent material in 
Sh aw's five play cycle. The wit and wisdom con-
tai ned in his 30,000 word preface, in his 1944 
postscript to the p lay, and in much that had 
been el iminated fro m the original body of the 
work, offered a further irres istable "embarrass-
me nt of riches." Each new source I consu lted was 
most tempting a nd constructive in what it had to 
offer. 
In addition , the p lay's new structure indkated 
that it wo uld require some device or invention 
by whic h the vario us scenes could be tied coher-
en tly together, at the same time keepin g the 
spirit and essence of the play. For this , w hat bet-
ter means than the beloved figure of G.B.S. 
himsel f? 
With a firs t draft finally completed and with 
the official b lessings of the Shaw Estate, a tour-
ing summer thea tre production of th is new vers-
ion was launched in 1957 under the wise guid-
ance and warm encouragement of Lawrence 
Langner of t he Theatre Guild . Happily, the judg-
ment of critics and audiences corroborated my 
own fee ling that BACK TO METHUSELAH had a 
place in the contemporary theatre world. I hope 
you will th ink so too. 
In any event, I be lieve that you will not go 
away empty-handed, for in this play by George 
Bernard Shaw, the re is something for everyone. 
And shou ld this new version leave you wit h even 
some small portion of the wonder and inspira-
tion which the original work left with me , I shall 
consider that no effort expended to bri ng it to 
the contemporary stage bas been too g reat. Fin-
ally, in the words of George Bernard Shaw him-
self, - "It is my hope that a hund red parables 
by younger hands will soon leave mine as far 
behind as the religious pictu res of the fifteenth 
century left behind the fi rst attempts of the early 
Christians at iconography. In that hope, I with-
draw and ring up the curtain." 
• 
thur 
reacher 
ARTHUR TREACHER makes his th ird Shaw appearanco:e in recent yeors in "Back to Me-
thusela h. " A few years back he appeared on Broadway in "Caesar and Cleopatra" co-star-
rin g Sir Cedric Hardwicke and Lilli Palme r, a nd in "Getting Married" with an al l-star cast. 
As o ne of filmdom 's favorite performe rs, Mr. Trea che r has appeared in scores of films, 
among the m "Viva Villa," "Forever and a Day," "Delightfully Dangerous," "Countess of Monte 
Cristo , " " Nat iona l Velvet," "David Cop perfi e ld, " and "Forsaking All Others." 
In addition to the Shaw plays, his stag e appea rances in this country have been as a 
co media n in such musical attractions in New York as " Wonder Bar" wi th AI Jotson, "Panama 
Ha ttie " w ith Ethel Merman, "Ziegfeld Follie s," a s co·s tar with Milton Berle and IIlona Massey. 
He ac ted with Eth e l Barrymore in "School for Sca ndal, " and recent ly comp leted a tour with Ruth 
Cha tterto n in "The Reluctant Debutante." 
Born in Brighton, Eng land, Mr. Treache r received his early theatrical training in the British 
theatre be fore coming to th ese shores. 
/ 
"costume sketches for this production by patricia zipprodt" 
HOW DO YOU LIKE IT? 
by MARGARET WEBSTER 
. How do you like it, Mr. Shaw? Acting, I mean. 
Before the First War, my father ("beautiful Ben" 
as Ellen Terry used to call him) played in quite a 
few of the original productions of your plays. 
Indeed, if you rem~mber, he annoyed you and 
himself very much by having to turn down your 
offer of the first John Tanner because he had to 
stay in New York pending the birth of his daugh-
ter, subsequently christened "Margaret". 
In those days, Granville Barker was your pro-
ducer-director, and his methods were not so far 
from "The Method" as might be imagined -
onl' without the capital letters. "Man and Sup-
erman" was first produced in the year of Tche-
kov's death; as Stanislavsky was evolving the 
theories about acting which have recently be-
come the rage with modern Americans, Granville 
Barker was upsetting the British theatre with bas-
ically similar ideas. 
I suspect that you liked them because they 
were - then - somewhat revolutionary. At 
least he sought to destroy the actor-rna nager-
isms then prevalent on the london stage and to 
get back to the forceful, simple and truthful in-
terpretation of the author's script; he emphasized 
thought, and no theatricality. And there was very 
little scenery because Barker had very little mon-
ey. He was interested in visual interpretation, not 
cumbersome scenic display. And so long as you 
were his partner (partner! he must have felt as 
if he were running in tandem with an electronic 
lion!), there was no lack of common-sensible 
theatre-craft. 
Your letters to my father are full of acute act-
ing-observation, sound, technical advice and the 
shrewd comment which permits no faking or at-
titudinizing. But I don't, somehow, believe you 
liked "great" actors very much. They were too 
apt to blow the script apart. You liked a bal -
anced team, the servants of the author. When 
an out-size histrionic personality, like Mrs. Pat-
rick Campbell, collided with your plays, the bat-
tle was on. Of recent years however, many stars, 
both English and American, have appeared in 
them, in films, television and the theatre itself. 
You wouldn't deny I think and hope that this 
has involved a very considerable gain all around. 
I came upon the Shavian repertory with the 
Macdona Players, who indefatigably toured Eng-
land with a repertoire containing twenty or more 
of your works . I don't think you ever came to see 
us; on the whole it was just as well. But when I 
once reproached Mr. Macdona for what seemed 
to me a scandalously inadequate production of 
(I think) "John Bull's Other Island," he replied 
phlegmatically: "The plays are strong." 
This, I take it, was also your view. Incontro-
vertible, too. At various times I have played 
"Arms and the Man" in a prison, "Candida" in 
a leper colony, and "Man and Superman" -
including the Don Juan in Hell scene - in a 
Yorkshire mill town during the great industrial 
General Strike. The workers from the shut-down 
mills "hung from the chandeliers" to listen to 
four hours of packed argument and what you 
call your" cerebral capers." 
And this, I know, you do require - namely, 
that the audience should listen. Certainly, you 
make this exercise sufficiently easy; there is plen-
ty of sugar-coating with the intellectual pill. You 
also require of your actors that they should 
speak - really speak, with the full energy of 
thought and expression. Once, as a critic, you 
wrote of a Shakespearian actress: "This thin-
lipped little torrent of gabble will not do for 
Rosalind". Nor will it for you. like your "famous 
rival, Shakespeare", you are a conjuror with 
words. You are transcendantly articulate. I have 
the feeling that, however fashions in acting may 
change, they will never change this primary re-
quirement. 
As for the listening part, I think you will find 
American audiences are now - as they have 
always been - among the best listeners in the 
world. But there -I am sure you have no doubts 
about that, dear G. B. S. - and have long ago 
stopped listening. 
THE THEATRE GUILD 
The Dramatic Story of America's Foremost Producing Organization 
Thi rty-eig ht years ago a group of young en-
th usiasts ba nded together under the name of the 
Theatre'Gui ld to produce plays, firm in their con-
victio n that America wanted and needed a thea-
tre devoted to ideas and ideals of maturity and 
integri ty. In the years that followed, the Gu il d 
has ke pt faith not only with itself but w ith an 
expanding play-going public that covers ve rit-
abl y eve ry leg itimate theat re in the United 
States . No r has it confined its activities to the 
living stage alone . Its influence has extended to 
the motion picture, radio and, of cou rse, televis-
ion fields. Both its radio program, Theatre Guild 
on the Air, and its TV program, the U.S . Stee l 
Hour, produced by the Theatre Guild, have to-
gether earned more awards than a ny other of 
the current ether shows. 
Over the span of the years the Theatre G ui ld 
has presented 190 plays in New York - not 
coun ting those produced in the hinterlands of 
Ame rica, Westport and in London. In this period 
it has wo n seven Pulitze r Prizes and a special 
Pulitzer citation for the fabulous musical, "Okla-
homa!" The award winners are: "They Knew 
What They Wanted," by Sidney Howard; 
"Strange Interlude," by Eugene O'Neill; "Both 
Your Houses," by Maxwell Anderson; "Idiot's 
Delight," by Robert Sherwood; "The Time of 
Your Life," by William Saroyan; "There Shall Be 
No Night," by Robert Sherwood, and "Picnic," 
by William Inge. 
The American theatre has, to a great degree, 
come of age during this time, a nd the Guild ha s 
been, to no small extent responsible. The record 
shows seve'nteen plays by Bernard Shaw, five 
of wh ich were world premieres; the Guild has 
also presented five memorable Eugne O'Neill 
plays in add ition to five plays by Maxwell Ander-
son, ten by S. N. Behrman, four by Philip Barry, 
thr'ee by William Sayoran (to name but a few) 
and most recently started William Inge's bril-
liant career with "Come Back Little Sheba " and 
fo ll owed it up with" Picnic." Some productions 
were great h ~s, some were historic failures, some 
have entered into the literature of the language. 
In fact, many of the plays wh ich were not finan-
cia ll y successful in their time have, today, proven 
themselves the pillars on which the modern 
American theatre is built. 
Gu id ing t he destinies of t he Theatre Gu il d for 
the past 18 years are the organ izati on's co-d irec-
to rs, Theresa He lburn and Lawrence Langner, in 
the last three years of which they were joined 
by Armina Mars hall, who up to that time had 
served with disti nction as both Associate Director 
of the Theatre Gu ild a nd as Executive Director of 
its radio departmen t. It is to be noted that the 
Helburn -La ng ner co ll abora tio n resulted in the 
production of such me morable successes as " The 
Philade lphia Sto ry, " " The Iceman Cometh," 
"The Silve r Wh istle, " "Venus Observed," 
" As You Like It," "0 Mistress Mine," 
"I Know My Love " (the last two with John Wi l-
son) and that trio of unforgettable musicals, 
"Porgy and Bess," "Carousel" and "Oklahoma!" 
Since Miss Marshall 's induction to the Theatre 
Gui ld hierarchy, the G uild has offered theatre -
goers five ou tstanding hits , "Picnic," (prod uced 
with Joshua Logan), "The Matchmaker" (with 
David Merrick), "Time Limit!", "Bells Are Ri ng-
ing," the Judy Holliday mus ical, and "The Tun-
nel of Love." 
Born in Wales, schooled in London, Lawrence 
Langner as a youth was introduced to J . Bannis-
ter Howard, a noted London manage r. He grew 
to love this magic realm, peopled by ill ustrious 
names like Ellen Terry a nd Gordon Cra ig .' His 
love of the theatre neve r left him and wh en he 
came to ' America, he spe nt a ll his leis ure hours 
with people interested in t he theat re and joined 
the Washington Square Pl ayers. The first World 
War forced a suspension of th at organization's 
acti vities . After the Arm istice, Mr. Langner ca ll ed 
together seve ral me mbers of the Washington 
Sq uare Playe rs and, at his suggestion, a new 
theatrical group was o rganized, a new nam e 
was adopted and p lans set towa rds a subscrip-
tion art theatre . Th us The Theat re Guild was 
fou nded . 
During the ru n of the first Guild product ion , 
"Bonds of Inte rest," a fai lu re, it was Me. Lang ner 
who found in a New Yo rk bookshop a copy of 
a neglected play by St. John Irvine , with w hom 
he had once debated a s a youth in London . The 
play was "John Ferguso n, " destined to become 
the Theat re G uild' s first success . 
(Continued On N ext Page) 
THE THEATRE G U I LO (continued) 
All th rough the G uild's subsequent history, Mr. Longner 
has bee n active o n its policy-making board, developing new 
ideas, urging expe rime ntation, bringi ng both new and exper-
ie nced p la yw rights into the fold and wo rking actively in the 
production of a ma jority of the ploys. Then, in 1939, he a nd 
Miss He lbu rn (u nti l 1953 whe n Armina Marshall entered the 
fo ld) took ove r the full responsibil ity of the organization. 
Durin g 1933, Mr. Langner sow his name listed as co-
a uthor of th ree plays. With Miss Marshall, his wife, he wrote 
t he comedy hit, " The Pursuit of Happiness;" with Arthur Guiter-
man , "The School of Husbands" (which he also directed), said 
to be the first stage production to use a ba llet on Broadway; 
and wit h Robert Simon, "Champagne Sec," a rewiting of "Die 
Fl ede rm a us," w hich ran a season in New York . Three years 
la te r, with Miss Ma rsha ll , he wrote "On to Fortune" and after 
a n in terva l, "Suzanna and the Elders ." Mr. La ngner served as 
secretary of the Natio na l Inventors Council during World War 
II. Mr. Lang ner's book of theatrica l reminiscences, "The Magic 
Curta in," is conside red one of the best of its kind . 
Among othe r extra -curricular activities, credit Mr. Lang-
ner with successfull y fa therin g the American Shakespeare Festi-
val Theatre a nd Academy a t Stratfo rd, Conn ., an enduring 
monu ment to hi s ima gi nation and unflagging work. 
Theresa He lburn was born in New York . At an early age 
she moved with he r fa mily to Boston, where she attended Miss 
Windsor's School. At Bryn Maw r, she acted in and managed 
both class and co ll ege pla ys . As a graduate studen t at Rad-
cl iffe , where she joined Professor Baker's famous '47 Workshop, 
and later at the Sorbonne, she bega n the serious work of the 
drama. 
Through an early association with Mr. Langne r she was 
part of the group that rallied to the fo rma ti on of the Theatre 
G uild. At that time she was serving a s d ra ma tic critic of the 
weekly, The Notion, and became p loy advisor to the Gui ld. 
The first executive directo r resigned a nd Miss Helburn obliging-
ly offered to fi ll in fo r a few wee ks; these weeks stretched into 
mon ths, the mo nt hs into years. Those years of her association 
with t he Guild now number thirty-seve n. 
As Executive Director, Miss Helburn 's duties were over-
all, coverin g every pha se of pl a y production . Am ong her many 
activities was the sea rch fo r new ta le nt and to her goes the 
credit for t he first pa iring of Alfred Lunt and Lynne Fontanne in 
" The Guardsma n." 
Miss He lburn turned to directing in 1932 with "Ch rysa lis ." 
A year la te r she undertook a similar as signment for the Guild 
and staged Maxwe ll Ande rs on's " Mary of Scotland, " with 
He len Hayes, whi ch won " te n best " honors for the season . In 
1934 and 1935 she spent twe lve mo nths in Hollywood a s a n 
executive of Columbia Pictures Corporation. Afterwords, until 
the war, she organized and supervised a nnua l pla ywriting sem-
ina rs for young write rs, fi rst at the Burea u of New Plays a nd 
la ter a t the New School of Socia l Research. 
High on her list of major achievements was her idea of 
ma king a musica l of Lynn Riggs' "Green G row the Lilacs," 
which became the fabul ous "Okla homa !" 
(Con tinued O n Next Page I 
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TH E T H EAT HE GUll D (continued) 
Armina Marshall has travelled a long way 
from the Oklahoma Cherokee Strip, where she 
was born on land which her father won in the 
race for the second opening of the strip, to the 
position she now holds in the theatre of today. 
Excitement came right into the Marshall house -
hold during the " strip" days because Marshall 
pere was not only a settler, but a Deputy United 
States Marshal. When Armina was a sma;; child 
the family moved to Keystone, Oklahoma, which 
was only 25 miles from Tulsa, when it was a 
city of tents . The You nger brothers ond the Dal-
ton boys were running riot, and the Marshall 
household soon took on the aspects of an ar-
senal, since her father became marshal of Paw-
nee County, and amassed a fine collection of 
pistols removed from the local desperadoes. 
When the family moved to California, Miss 
Marshall attended the University of California. 
She came to New York to study at the American 
Academy of Dramatic Arts, and her first stage 
appearance was as a "walk-on" in a Theatre 
Guild play, "The Tidings Brought to Mary." Later 
she appeared in the Theatre Guild's "Peer 
\ 
Gynt," "If This Be Treason," "Fata Morgana," 
"Man's Estate," "Merchants of Glory" and 
" Ariadne," She also appeared for other man-
agements, such as George Abbott, in "Those We 
Love," playing the leading feminine role oppo-
site Warren William , 
With Mr. Langner and their son Philip Lang-
ner, she operates one of the country's finest sum-
mer theatres, the Westport Country Playhouse. 
In 1944 she served as associate producer for the 
Guild's presentation of "Foolish Notion," star-
ring Tallulah Bankhead, and has also performed 
a similar service for Eugene O ' Neill's " The Ice-
mon Cometh" and "A Moon for the Misbegot-
ten ." During the war Miss Marshall served as 
Vice-Chairman of the American Theatre Wing 
and was Canteen Director for the famous Stage 
Door Canteen of Washington, D.C. 
Like Mr. Langner and Miss Helburn, Miss Mar-
shall took turns for several years producing the 
television shows that go out over the network 
for the Theatre Guild under the U.S . Steel Hour 
sponsorship. 
A Rehearsal Scene: Tyrone Power Chats with Arthur Treacher 
and Valerie Bellis 
valerie beHis 
has distinguished herself on stage, screen and television as actress, come~ 
dienne, singer, dancer and choreographer. The fiery Texan first burst on 
the Broadway stage as Tiger lil in "Inside U.S.A., " the Beatrice Lillie-
Jack Haley revue, and has delighted critics and audiences with her 
versatility ever since. 
On the screen she acted and danced in " Affair in Trinidad, " with Rita 
Hayworth an d Glenn Ford, and " let's Do It Again," starring Jane Wyman 
and Ray Milland . Her starring roles on the N.Y. stage incl ude "Bless 
You All ," " Great To Be Alive" and N.Y.'s current long-run champion, 
" The Threepenny Opera ." 
As a drama tic actress she has appeared on te levision as lady Macbeth, 
as the gossipy Sylvia in the TV spectacular " The Wome n," and other 
roles . In th ea tres throughout the nation she played leads in such plays 
a s " Time of the Cuckoo," " Frogs of Spring" and Strindberg's " There Are 
Crim es a nd Crimes." She was responsible for the choreography of "Two 
on th~ Aisle," " Peter Gynt" and " Beggar 's Holiday" on Broadway, and 
"Affai r in Trinidad " and "Athena" on the screen . She choreographed 
"A Streetcar Named Desire," an outstanding success performed by the 
Balle t Th eare. 
arnold moss 
ha s been one of America's most popular classical actors since he played 
Prospera in Margaret Webster 's production of " The Tempest." "Back to 
Me thusela h" is his first Shaw role. He has appeared in 14 motion pictures 
among them " The Loves of Carmen" and " Salome" with Rita Hayworth; 
"My Favorite Spy" and "Casanova's Big Night," both with Bob Hope; 
" Kim " with Erroll Flynn; " Viva Zapata" with Marlon Branda. 
In addition to scoring an unusual triumph in "The Tempest," Mr. Moss 
impressed theatregoers in N.Y. in a production of " Twelfth Night" in 
1949, in which he was praised by critics as " the best Malvolio in a gen-
eration"; in louis Calhern 's production of "King lear, " and with a mem-
orable portrayal of the Duke of Vienna in the American Shakespeare 
Festival Company's production of "Measure for Measure" in the summer 
of 1956. 
" Back to Methuselah" is his first venture into producing (he is co-
producer of the play with the Theatre Guild). He is also responsible for 
conde nsing the nine hours playing time of the original Shaw version into 
a little more than two hours. 
roger boxill 
appeare d on Broadway last season in two Shaw plays, " Major Barbara " 
with an a ll·star cast headed by and directed by Charles laughton, and 
" The Apple Cart," starring Maurice Evans and Signe Hasso. He left the 
ca st of the successful " Purple Dust, " that had been running for a year 
in New York, to appear in " Back to Methuselah ." 
Mr. Boxi ll's stage debut, with Bobby Clark in "Women Aren 't Angels" 
at the age of 12 , was cut short when he came dow n with measles the 
second night of its try·out. A month later he began a long run in "lady 
in the Dark" with Gertrude lawrence. 
After graduation from Columbia University he was awarded a Fullbright 
Fellowship in 1953-54 to the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art in london. 
He remained in England to play both modern and classic roles, returning 
to this country in 1955, where he has been continuously busy on tele-
vision and the stage. He was a member of Arnold Moss' acting company 
at the American Shakespeare Festival Theatre and Academy, and spent 
two summer sea so ns at the Antioch Shakespearean Festival. 
\ 
THE DIRECTOR 
MARGARET WEBSTER has had an illustrious career as both actress and direc-
tor. Her most recent accompl ishments have been her direction of "The Strong and 
lonely," in both london and New York, her staging of "The Merchant of Venice" 
starring Emlyn Williams at Stratford-on -Avon in England, direction of the new pro-
ductions of "Aida" and "Don Carlos" for Metropolitan Opera, and of William Wal-
ton's opera, "Troilus and Cressida" for the City Center Opera Company. 
Daughter of actors Dame May Whitty and Ben Webster, Miss Webster herself 
became an actress at an early age, appearing with such well known stage stars as 
Dame Sybil Thorndyke, Ben Greet and John Barrymore. Her New York stage suc-
cesses include "The Sea Gull" with the lunts, "Family Portrait" with Judith Ander-
son, the production of "Othello" with Pau I Robeson, Jose Ferrer and Uta Hagen that 
still holds the world's long-run record for a Shakespearean play, "The Cherry Or-
chard" with Joseph Schildkraut and "Hen ry VIII ." She directed all but the first of 
these productions. 
Among her other directorial achievements have been the Maurice Evans pro-
ductions of "King Richard II," "Hamlet," " Henry IV, Part One," and "Macbeth"; 
also "Counterattack," "The Tempest," "Ghosts," "Hedda Gabler," the sketches 
for the Ray Bolger musical revue, "Three to Make Ready," and Shaw's "St. Joan " 
with Uta Hagen. She was one of the co-founders. of the American Repertory Thea-
tre and directed four plays for this organization, and acted in its production of "Alice 
in Wonderland." In 1948 and 1949 she organized a Shakespearean company that 
notably pioneered national tours in trucks and buses, performing four Shakespear-
ean plays in repertory. Miss Webster is the author of the celebrated book of intro-
duction to the Bard's play.s, " Shakespeare Without Tears." 
The "Back To Methuselah" Company Meet On The First Day of Rehearsal. 
THE DESIGNER 
MARVIN REISS got his flrst licks at providing stage 
backgrounds by painting scenery at the famed St. Louis 
Municipal Opera, progressing to the assignment of de-
signer for the Empress Stock Company that flourished 
in St. louis in 1953 and 1954. From 1953 through 1957 
he has been the scene designer at the Westport (Conn . ) 
Country Playhouse, that is probably the most distin-
guished summer theatre in America, where he has de-
signed on even fifty outstanding productions. For a 
year he designed settings in Chicago for the NBC net-
work television program, "Club Sixty," that starred 
Dennis Ames. 
His first Broadway assignment was "Home 15 the 
Hero," which the Theatre Guild presented in New York 
in 1954 with Peggy Ann Garner and Christopher Plum-
mer in the cast. In the fall of 1956 he designed the 
production of "The little Hut" in which Veronica lake 
toured. He is the lighting and scenic supervisor for "The 
Summer of the 17th 0011," the notable london success 
being presented by the Theatre Guild in New York early 
in 1958. 
COSTUMER 
PATRICIA ZIPPRODT has rapidly become one of the 
theatre's foremost costume designers. In Nov. 1957 she 
received critical accolades for her costumes for "The 
Rope Dancers." Other New York productions for which 
she has been costume designer are "Girls of Summer" 
(that starred Shelley Winters!, " The Potting Shed," 
"Visit to a Small Planet," "The Apollo of Bellac" and 
"Miss lonelyhearts." She has also been costume co-
ordinator for the American Shakespearean Festival at 
Stratford, Conn. 
Miss Zipprodt worked as a puppeteer while waiting 
for her chance as a costume designer. She studied at 
Wellesley College, the Art Institute in Chicago (her 
home city) and the Fashion Institute of Technology in 
New York. 
For your convenience . . . . 
SEASON TICKETS 
are now available 
at the Box Office and in the Lobby 
Season ticket prices: 
Single (six admissions) _________________ $ 6.60 
Double-(tWeive admissions) _____ ________ $12.00 
Tickets are transferrable and may be used for any production of 
the current season. 
If you buy your tickets in the Lobby tonight, your cash admis-
sion for this performance may be applied toward the purchase of 
your season tickets. 
As their next production 
THE CIRCLE PLAYERS 
present • 
THE MASTER BUILDER 
by HENRIK IBSEN 
, 
Directed by 
Barbara Izard 
October 30 - November 9 8:30 p.m. 
Tryouts for "The Master Builder" will be held in the 
Theatre on Sunday night, September 29, at 7:30 p.m. There 
are parts for 4 men and 3 women. Those interested in par-
ticipating in this production should meet with the director at 
this time. 
THE CIRCLE THEATRE 
4102 Hillsboro Road -:- NashvlUe, Tennesue 
THE CIRCLE PLAYERS 
present 
THE CONSTANT WIFE 
by 
W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM 
Directed by 
MAD ALANE BUFORD 
September 26 - October 5, 1957 
8:30 p. m. 
THE CIRCLE PLAYERS 
present 
THE CONSTANT WIFE 
A play in three acts 
by 
W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM 
Cast in order of Appearance 
Mrs. Culver ___________________________________ Ethel Garfinkle 
Bentley ______________________________________ Bayron Binkley 
Martha Culver _____________________________ __ Katharine Belios 
Barbara FawcetL _________ ________________________ Irene Lewis 
Constance Middleton ___________________ _________ Barbara Izard 
Marie-Louise Durham __________________ _______ Nancy Leiserson 
John Middleton, F.R.C.S. _______ ______________ _______ _ Cal Izard 
Bernard KersaL ______________________________ ____ Bill DeMars 
Mortimer Durham ____ _________________________ Frank Smithson 
II 
• 
Synopsis of Scenes 
ACT I 
Late afternoon 
Intermission: 15 minutes 
ACT II 
Late afternoon, two weeks later 
Intermission: 10 minutes 
ACT III 
Afternoon, one year later 
The entire action of the play takes place in John Middleton's 
drawing room in Harley Street, London. 
'I 
I 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Director ____ __________________ __ ___ ___ c ______ Madalane Buford 
Assistant to the Director _________________ ________ Betty Thomas 
Technical Director ______________________ __ _______ Harold Baird 
Set design _____ ________ __________________________ Buddy Wade 
Lighting design ____________________ ______ _________ Bill Gehres 
Sound _________ ________________________ ______ _ Nancy Leiserson 
Publicity ____ __________________ __ . - ----- --------Clinton Wade 
Posters _____ ___________________ _ .__________ Fount Smothers, Jr. 
Program __ _______ _______ ____ ______________ ~. _____ Ed Ferguson 
Ushers ______________________________________ Virginia Murrey 
Box Office _________________________ Bailey Taylor, Sally Russell 
Carrie Silverthorne 
CREDITS 
Furniture, courtesy Harpeth Gallery 
Silver, courtesy B.C.B. Importers 
Make up by Raymonds Beauty Supply 
Music by Turntable Record Shop 
Flowers by Embassy Flowers 
Butler's outfit, courtesy Formal Rental Service, 
White Way Laundry 
" Lobby Display: English prints and etchings loaned by 
Nashville Museum of Art and Lyzon's. 
Statue, courtesy L. Maxwell Smith 
THE CIRCLE PLAYERS 
Board of Directors 
John B. Murrey __________________ .. __ President 
Charles Howell, IIL _____ . ______ ._ Vice-President 
Mrs. Graham W. Buford _____________ Secretary 
Bill DeMars ________ ________________ Treasurer 
Mrs. Ruth Campbell 
Brainard Cheney 
Leroy Ellis 
Mrs. C. E. Izard 
Mrs. James F. Sharp 
Mrs. David Steine 
Walter F. Stuart 
Clinton Wade 
